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POLITICAL, ECONOMIC AND EDUCATIONAL AIMS OF 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS' 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAJ.h A CASE STUDY 

IN OPINION-MOLDING 

INTRODUCTION 

The following case stu~ of the National Association of 

llanufacturers has two major objectives (l) to describe the growth 

in scope and technique of the opinion-molding activities of a 

major pressure group during its 60..:year existance ( 2} to offer 

in the process of the above description an insight into t he 

political, economic and educational objectives of a vital seg-
I 

ment of society - industrial management - which tod~ is the 

kingpin of a complex, highly interdependent, tremendously 

productive industrial communit.y. 

A historical treatment is d•emed the most effective way of 

seeing at a glance the opinion-molding activities of the Associa

tion along 'With the political and economic philosophy underlying 

them and the existing political, social and economic conditions 

with which NAil's public relations campaign have been concerned. 

F~rst, however, it is necessar,y to see the larger picture of which 

N.Al4 is a part. The following chapter is accordingly devoted to a 

discussion of the role of pressure groups and the particular sig

nificance which their opinion-molding activities may- have upon our 

system of representative government. 



·CltA.PB!l 

PRESSURE:. GROUPS1 POBL:&l: OPIIIOlf 
.. 

. ' AD ~- DEIOCMfiC ¥-fl.lCBSJ 

rhe toUowillg a\udl' Of' tWl u essmUally· an inveaiip.~ 

···. '·.;. 'Ot tbe J)'roce.sa whereby JDBl\'1 pressure gnmpa t.odaT $Mit, and ·. · 

· · accot<ling to. demoo7&Uc bo%'3" ~- t:in(l• the power to · gOTt~~ · , 

, . .!~heoret.1CJtl.l¥, go"i'el'tlmen~ der-i.vee· ita power tNlll. the eo~~, d:.f 

." ·.:.. . . ' . the governe<J.. B,y· e:reating consent in the minds o.r- tlw pG~"}:· 

to .. a. p~~rmined obJective ·set q, th$ pressure· grou,, thfh. 
·. 

group thus aequi:ree th1a -pqw~. The impact. of such abaping 9:£' 
pabltcc opinion upon thEf democratic proees:s.~ to tlbieb a ·:are·t. ~, 

c01!1mitted., can be .app;t"eeiated t.bl"ough understan41ng (l) t.tut· "· ·.: 

:relationships wbi.ch eXist. among pre:asurEr groups, goveniraent ~ 

p:>l1:~ical pa:r.tiee (2) the ~teri.st-ic.& of e~h which ba.Diper: 

'dr• aid their respective poli.tieal object-l.-w. ana (J) the ~le ' 

whieh utillsatton·-of public opin!® ~S· in tbe u.te of ~ 

'The dbeusnon to toll• '18 necea~ e~t brief c&nd 

compla"• l'erhap tbe Dl<lat l-ogical-..t.tack' i& to exami.n4t tir&t . 

the 4rtdtt.ional role of public- opinion in the defBocratic p~u# 

and then to trace the eon~ V&J"'1ations wbicb 8Uppleaent. ... 

1l not aupp-lAtn~ .-the traditioaal concept. '18 \ttl'll. ttpUblic 

opiniont' u det:ined in tbia atutV aa •the jwigmenta. &ttitude• 
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and beliefs of a group or people at a particular time and 

place." 1(112, P.7) 

PUBLIC OPINION £ill. THE ;;.;DEM;;;;;;..OC...,RA...,'l';.;.;I...,.C PROCESS 

"'l'he prime objective or the democratic procesa," say 

Swarthout and Bartley, "is the translation of public opinion into 

policy. Somehow. says democratic theory, the will of the people 

is supposed to become law." (134, P. 223) 

To accomplish this the framers of the Constitution 

provided a congress. Political parties were not constitutionally 

provided for; however, by "historical acc:ldenil" or otherwise we 

seem to have settled on a. two-party system of representative 

government. 

Traditionally, the elected representatives of our major 

political parties have been pictured as earnest prospectors 

searching to divine the "will of the people" as for a vein of 

pure gold. Their search is beset with diff-iculties. 

As President Wilson once remarked before a group of 

newspapermen at the National Press Clubt 

"You say, 'all the people out my way think 
so and so.• Now.; I know perfectly well 
that you have not talked with all the people 
out your way. · I find that out again and 
again•••The people of the United States••• 
are thinking for themselves, every man for 
himself; and ;you do not kno.w, and the worst 
of it is,. since the responsibility is minet 

1. Des,pite a vast body ot literature on the subject, there is no 
generally- accepted detinition o£ public opinion. 



1 do not Jmotr, wba.t. tbey are tbinJd.ng about. 

ifJ haTe- the mat illpert~ __. ot finding 
cmt., aDd ~ l baTe go~ to ac-t u 1t I Jmow. 
1' • not put bare to d.o 1lh&t l' plttaN.• (33, P.1~) 

!be lagS.atla \ranch bu tndit10D&1..1T aharec.\ Preai~t 
.~ -- .., . . ' . . - ~ 

' .J~' .:- ·..· fil1icm'a feeling o1 reaponaibilit.y tonzod ruponding to· the :dU 
·{_·' ·,-4 r__. • • - ·..• 

'• . id tbe people. fbe1r task o~ d&teraiDing it• dUticul.t at: . ~ 

best, bu bean .:ldi.tloull;Y 4:0111Plie&ted br the p.reaeoc• ot ~ · 
·" ....., .. 

. __ ,,, 
. £-- ~}: ~· 

. . ' 
!be e.ttorta ~ PCh epec1&Used ~ ot .ocd.tf' ~ trpeo1al 

. 1ntwuu r*'81ng fl'oa pr\UlA .gi\Jwera to pl"'hibiUonieW·- to . 

.1ft...,._. in ~ leg:Ulati'h hnct.ion of traaal&t1Dg JN'bUe, ,opinion 

into pWU1c poU.q ia & utter t bia-torioal record 1th1Ch dates 

back w the Cou\ttutioMJ. Ocmventton. 

Ja.lt Vadi sou 1n t.be federaliat Papera (lo. 10) tallcecl about 

•rut1oM• :in the- Aaerlcan aot:1ety. Be acJmmrledged such speCial 

1ntentat.8 ae Jllllllltacturi.Dg, ~ial, farming, and workel"a. 

Along with ot.hen ot hia tta., be .... tbe l"'le of gov•nment aa 

.-..nt.ial.ll' that ot reconc111ng tbeae. interest. within the etate. 

(29,. P. 46 } See al8o (8, P..97) 

Yet the Conatit\lt1on itsel.t ts ·a retleetion ot the~ 

of certain interens anr- others. Charlet~ A.- .Be4u"d .toUDd no OJ:Mt 

at t.bA Convent4.on tflpNaenting tbe .tar.1ng or raechan' c cJ.auu. 
r 

!ba *3or1V of Gosmm.t.ton rs=biara ._. penscmal~ intenlaW 1n 

the fruita o£ their ~ and -.are to a gl'U.ter or leaa 

at&\ be'UfiCiat'tea troa the ~Uon of tbt Cout.iwt.1on." 
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Delegates to the Convention ere men who held public securities , 

those who were money-lenders, those engaged in shipping, 

mercantilism, slaves and land speculation. {S, P. 1149) 

Since the early days of the Republic, organized special 

interests, i . e. , pressure groups, have sought to influence the 

shape of n tional legislation through a variety of lobbying 

techniques . Historically, these have evolved from direct methods 
( 

to indirect . To be more specific, personally urging Congressmen 

to support or object to pending legislation (usually in the name 

of the "public interest") is today giving WS.!' to manufactured 

uprisings of public opinion in hopes the legislator will respond 

in the desired fashion to what is apparently the will of the 

people. 

The latest Congressional investigation of lobbying foa~d in 

the evolution of lobbying tactics an alarming threat to government 

Said the 1948 House Select Committee on Lobbying (hereafter 

identified as the Buchanan Committee): 

"If lobbying consisted of nothing more than the 
well-established methods of direct contact there 
would have been relatively little need for our 
investigation. These methods may lack finesse , 
but they generally have the virtue of directness . 
At least the effort to influence runs in a 
straight line from the individual or group to 
the Member of Congress . Although the process may 
be sleeked up occasionally, it is essentially 
uncomplicated and straight forward . " 

Ever since President ilson ' s first administr ation, 
however, the ever- growing ann of pressure groups 
has recognized that ~ power .2£ government 
ultimately rests ~ ~ power £! public opinion. 



This simple discover.r lies at the root of the 
evolution of lobqying techniques since 1913 ••• 
Todaf ~long-run objective .2£ everz significant 
pressure group E ~ country !.! ~ must 
inevitab!i'be the creation and contror-of public 
opinion 2 f'or,'""irthout the 'SuPport of an * 
articUlate public, the most carefully planned 
direct lobbying is likely to be ineffective, 
except on small or narrow issues." (148, P.29) 

This •new emphasis in pressure tactics," was described by the 

Buchanan Committee as "lobbying at the grass roots•. 

•Rather than attempt to influence legislation 
directly the pressure group seeks to create &.1'1 

appearance of broad public support for its aims, 
support which can be mobilized when the 
legislative situation demands it. The general 
pre11lise underlying this effort is that if people 
are made to feel deeply enough about an issue 
they will translate their feelings into action 
which will affect that issue ' s resolution by the 
Congresa • • • The process is one which has been 
deliberately and specifically instigated by one 
group or anothar having a particular stake in 
legislative issues . This process may bear little 
resemblance to the lobb,ying of 1880 but the 
intent behind it and the end results are 
unquestionably the sameJ namely, to influence the 
determination of legislative polic.y" . (148, P. 29) 

In short, pressure groups by creating and controlling public 

opinion are seeld.ng to bestow upon themselves the power of popular 

government. A pressure group which successfully "sells" the 

public on the virtue of a policy which 1 t wants transformed into 

law thereby perverts the spirit of representative government 

without altering the technieaJ. process one iota•. 

Smith offers an excellent description of the new technique in 

*Underlining supplied 
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lobbyi.ng. It is an attempt, he says, "to make the legiBlators 

think that the public wants what the pl'essure group wants. 

•instead of going after the legislator they get 
his constituents to go after him. If a genuine 
public opinion cannot be created or accelerated, 
they create a simulated opinion that ma,y fool 
the legislator. In any case, the theory is that 
the way to in.t'luenee the public servant is to 
persuade the sovereign people to voice the. demands 
of a special interest." (129, P.2$3) 

The idea is not new.. In the 1920•s E. D. llartin and Walter 

Lippman prophesied a change in the domestic concept through 

public opinion JIIOlding. "By the use of cl.ever propaganda." said 

Martin• . ·•publie opinion can be tna.mlltactured like bricks and 

delivered t.o.b. '" (24, P.692) The knowledge o£ how to create 

consent, Lippman predicted, would alter ever,y political calculation 

and modify every political premise. It would be no longer possible, 

tor example1 to maintain the original dogma of democracy - that 

the knolrledge necessary for the management or government arises 

spontaneously from the human heart. The practice of democracy, 

Lippman thought, was then turning a comer•. (24, P. 634) 

In the opinion of the Buchanan Committee, the prophesy of 

Martin and Lippman ha& been fulfilled.. By 19k9,. the Gommittee 

reported, •grass roots• lobbying had reached proportions where 

•the long-run problem may well be one which no lobbying lu can 

aolve•••It is the problem of who is to exercise the power of 

government and to what ends. • (lk8, P.47) 

The thought tba.t the public has become merely a vehicle for 

"transforming the aims ot private interests into law is clearly' 

http:lobbyi.ng
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reprehensible. Yet the publicst right to support a policy, whatever 

its sources or form, is undeniable. The success or failure of 

government by the people revolves on the ability of the people, 

individually and collectively, to make intelligent choices. And 

this requires a well-educated, interested public. 

It should likewise. be pointed out that an educated public is 

needed to deal intelligently with political parties as well as 

nth pressure groups. Unlike pressure groups, political parties 

have alwqs found their power through public support (in the form 

of votes). And to get votes political parties have engaged, since 

the 1800's, in JB&Ss propaganda campaigns designed to create public 

favor for their candidates. Theoretically, office-eeekers are 

elected by a Jl.&jori ty of the people whose consent has been won on 

the basis of caapaign promises, pledges and plat.torms. In 

actuality,. it sometimes happens,probably rarely, that candidates 

are elected by the manipulations of a few polltical strategists 

who buy votes, stuff ballot boxes, etc . , rather than by the 

consent of the •aasses.n And far more frequently it mq- happen 

that political promis~s are used only as a means of creating the 

public consent necessary to reac~ the office-seekers objective. 

Any history of machine politics will illustrate these points . 

(8, P. 444-472) 

The end product of machine politics is similar to that of 

successful "grass roots 11 lobbying by pressure groups,. u 

previously discussed . In both cases the democratic process is 
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distorted....the power or govel'l'llnGll't is transferred frcm the major!ty 

of the people to a. t ; and in many ins.tanees- the res-ult i a 

tendency to cater to the desi:res of only a small segment of societ7. 

But the signUicanee or- publte-op1n1on molding, and the 

necessity for an educated public to deal 'With it, does not end. 

here~ It is also import.ant; to consider the objectives sought by' 

political partio, as eontr.ast&d to thou sought by pressure groups., 

and to evaluate the ch.aract.eristics of parties in comparison to 

those or presi!J'Ilre grou,pa as these eharact.eri.-tics attect t.be 

operation of the democratic process. 

Pol.itica.l partiett seek the po er to govern through the 

•election of their candidates to public o!fic:e; pressure groups 

commonly se k the power to goV'em through i.ntlueneing the shaping 

or national policies irrespective or who holds of'fice. 

When both parties and preaeure groups utUize publle opinion 
111 -< ., •1 r C\ 1"(.IJ 

to reach their objec:tivos ,/\ the sigriificanee of their activity is 

affected by the extent to 'lllbich one may be stronger, or in a ore 

advantageous position to ~xereise 1t.s strength, than the other. 

This e.an be. illustr ted by describing the cbarac:ter1at1es ot each. 

In order to mobilize the jo:rity support necessary to W1n 

el.ect.ions, political parties m:u.st attract to their ranks man.r 

diverse interests. In doi..'lg this• they must formulate platfo.ru 

calc:ulated to offend the least possible number of th.eJa. 1fhi8 

http:platfo.ru
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compromise and a.d.just111ent process broadens the interest base of 

the party platform and necessarily results in both parties having 

quite simil,ar platforms - for after all, both major parties are 

competing for votes in the same market. 

Party membership rests lightly upon the shoulders of the 

rank-and-file, the state organizations, office-holders and 

hangers...on.. The voting record of many Congressmen is ample proof' 

that election under the auspices of a. political party is no 

guarantee of party loyalty . 

Members of political parties do not pay dues, and there is 

little means of discipline. 

Parties must eternally scramble for campaign funds, a vital 

element in winning elections tod~. Having won the election, they 

must then endeavor to establish a record which will be to their 

advantage in the next election.. The test of a party is in the 

way in which its office-holders manage the government, but it is 

here that the greatest weakness appears. For example, dis-unity 

and friction within Congress and between Congress and. the 

executive branch is often apparent., 

Once elected, members of political parties ar.e (at least 

theoretically) morally bound to operate the government in 

accordance with the will of the majority.. And as Lord Bryce noted 

long ago, 0 the obvious weakness of government by opinion is the 

difficulty of ascertaining it.a (12, P•345) As has been shown, 

pressure groups tend to a ggravate this difficulty. The legislat:or..1 

for instance, is called upon to determine whether the public ·are 

http:hangers...on
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free~ expressing their considered conviction or parroting 

propaganda presented to them by some special interest as an 

"educational" effort which purports to serve the "public interest," 

though it nuzy- actually serve only a minor segment of society. He 

must also decide whether to heed a demonstration of public opinion 

which, though expressed with conviction, is apparently nonetheless 

one which will favor a particular special interest or group of 

interests. 

Despite their difficulties and disadvantages, however, only 

political parties can "produce the synthesis or compromise of 

interest necessary to make representative government work." 

{33, P.631) 

Pressure groups, being interested primarily in the shaping 

of national policies, are not by nature or by political 

necessity required to engage in extensive compromise to reach 
/

1 I 

'7their goals. 

The membership is largely homogeneous in outlook and thus 

the group tends to be more cohesive than a political party. A 

pressure group exists to foster a primary cause, idea., or belief, 

and this single-mindedness of purpose produces sharply defined 

policies. 

Many pressure groups are non-partisan - a Democratic victor,y 

or a Republican victory is immaterial to them. It is recognized, 

however, that certain groups fare better in influencing legislation 

under one regime than the other. NAM, for instance, is thought 

to be in a more favorable position with the Republicans, since 
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some of 1!AM 's philosophy such as tax reductionJ encouragement 

of private enterprise, and decentralization of goverr~ent, closelY 

parallels the usual Republican platform more than the Democratic.-. 

Many of the economic pressure groups (such as NAM, the c. of 

c., A,. F,. L., C* I. o., and other national organizations) are 

impressively well-organized and f i nanced. NAM•s annual income 

(from dues) in 195.3 was over five million dollars; (118, P.26) 

the organizational structure of the Associa.tion is so thorough as 

to be a bit awe-inspiring. 

Further:more, the majority of pressure groups are perpetual,., 

Their power is not dependent upon the winning of an election. 

Many have a salaried executive staff in addition to their elected 

officers, thus insuring constant, vigilant leadership. 

Washington lobbying is "big business1t both in terms of 

expenditures and numbers of lobbyists.,. However, the number of 

registered lobb,yists does not reflect the true picture. Only 

197 interest groups had registered lobbyists in Washington in 

195.3 and they reported a total of about four and one-half million 

dollars in lobbying expenditure. (27; P.672) In contrast, 

estimates of the number of non~registered lobb.Yists of national 

organizations ran as high as 12,000 (112, P,.l73) in 1949 and 

according to Joseph Sehriftgiesser, lobbying expenditures qy 1951 

was a "billion dollar business.•tt (122, P. l47} In any event, the 

Washington lobbyists of influential pressure groups are a fixture 

on Capitol Hill. Year after year they remain, and greet each 

inc.oming administration and each new Congress with an accumulated 
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wealth of kno'lil edge and experience. 

1'he lac · of public ?ccountability and of publicity greatly 

strengthen the position of a pressure group vis-a-vis the political 

party, Though a pressure group may be l ar gely responsible for a 

piece of l egislat ion, it is 11 the Republicans., or 11 the Democrats" 

Yfho hear the br unt of adverse cri t i cism and there usually is 

some). 

A pre&sure group may swing the election of a candidate, but 

he is publicly accountable for his actions as a "Republican" or 

"Democrat" - not as a representative of the "Nati onal Association 

of Middle-sized Businessmen" v1hich put him in office and may have 

first call on his political loyalty. 

An important characteristic of some pressure groups today is 

their close relationship wit h Congress . The major organized 

interests such as private corporations, associations representing 

a trade, industry or profession, veterans, agriculture, and labor, 

frequently are partners with instead of "pressures" against 

Congressmen. To some extent this is also true of the relationship 

of these groups to the Executive Branch. 

Sometimes legislators take the initiative and enlist the 

support of organized interests on a particular piece of 

legislation. Sometimes there develops a sort of lobbying of the 

lobbyists by Congressmen. "It is established practice, for example, 

for Representatives to t r,y to persuade the National Rivers and 

Harbors Congress to include their local projects in the list which 

the Rivers and Harbors Congress will recommend to the Congress for 
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adoption . n (25, ;? .165) 

Another form of legislator-lobbyist collaboration consists of 

the le islator having the groups ' prop anda st te~ents pri te 

in the Congressional Record. The propaganda is then reproduced by 

the Governnent Printing Office, at very lov1 cost, and distri uted 

free of postage under the Congressman ' s frank. (25, P.l65) 

As a third illustration of legislator-lobbyist coo er tion, 

representatives of the affected economic interest are always 

invited to appear before Congressional committees who are shaping 

a partic~lar piece of legislation. In 1945 NAM members or ~taff 

representatives appeared before 20 such committees and presented 

11 Industry 's Story" on issues such as reconversion, the National 

Services Act , inflation control, patents , national research, 

foreign trade, foreman unionization, the Full Employment Bill, 

~he ages-Hours Fact-Finding Bill, labor relations, and 

taxation. (18, P.312) 

Though the follcnrlng illustration is ha~ typical, it shows 

the extremes to which cooperat.ion may be carried: 

ltlfr_. 0. R ~ Strackbein, chief' of the high-tariff~ lobby, 
recently sent around to several members of the House of 
Representatives a bill designed to make it even more 
difficult to import foreign goods. 

"He considerately left one section of the bill blank 
so that each Congressman could fill in the names 
of things his constitutents make. 

"Sixteen Congressmen dutifully introduced this 
bill or variations of it, and it was duly printed 
sixteen times over, with numbers ranging from 
H. R. 91$9 to H. R. 9369. Four of the Congressmen 
were so cooperative that they didn't even bother 
to fill in the blanks. The official versions of 
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these tour bills carr,y an identical Section 376 
this wqt 

'(a) Existence of import injury is 
hereby declared to exist with 
regard to •• industries producing 

• (1) (article or commodity to be named) a 
t (11) (article or commodity to be named) 1 

'(111) (article or commodity to be named) t 
'(iv) (article or commodity to be . named) a 

•(v) (and so forth, and so .forth, by 
reason of the importation ot 
excessively large quantities of 
imported articles competitive with 
the foregoing domeetic articles.• 

"We asked one Congressman's assistant to explain 
Section 376 of his bill. "You know,~ she confided, 
•this business is · so complicated. And Kr. Strackbein 
is an authority." (143, P.2) 

COOPE TION AMONG ORGANIZED INTERESTS 

Still another element of overall pressure group strength, 

as contrasted to that of political parties, is the growing trend 

of cooperation among pressure gr:oups having the same philosophical 

ideas. 

Ideally, Congresa is to act as a catalyst traneformin the 

conflicting demands of self-seeking organized interests into a 

public policy which at leaet reflects consideration of the 

greatest good for the greatest number of the citiz"Emry. The 

procese of comp:ro:niseand adjustment can be likened to that 'Which 

takes place in a political party which is formulating an election 

platform. 

It is essential to this concept that competition for favor 

exist among the various groups, for so long as competition exists 
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no one group has a chance to become strong enough to challenge 

public power. However, there is more than a little evidence that 

tod~ competition is giving ~ to cooperation among organised 

interest groups which have a similar philoeopbical outlook. And 

euch coopera·C.ion greatly increases the overall strength of pressure 

groups ~ersus political parties in the contest for control of 

government. 

In 1948 the Buchanan Committee investigating lobbying reported 

an "age of solidarity" in lobbying had arrived.· The lone-wolf 

lobbyist asking no more from other interests than to be left alone 

had given ·~ to a pattern of "co~peration, combination and massing 

of effort." The forerunner of this trend was the consolidation of 

trade associations since the first World War, said the Committee. 

It a.ddeda 

~Cooperation within so obvious a functional 
area as an industry is understandable. 
although it does some violence to our common 
belief in competition. Beyond this functional 
unity, however, there is a growing joint 
effort in lobbying by groups whose unity is 
philosophical rather than functional in 
character• The ties between these groups are 
often a matter of tacit understanding rather 
than formal arrangement; but the general 
theme of combination instead of conflict 
grows bolder and more insistant every year." (148, P.47) 

To illustrate, Professor Stephen K. Bailey of Wesleyan 

University testified before the Buchanan Committee that he was 

concerned about the "close connection - or parallelism of ideas 

which exists between the opinion leaders in big business and the 

opinion eenters in agriculture." 
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Continued Bailey, nrt seems to me significant that the NAM 

sends editorial material all ready to go to print to 7 • SOO rural 

weekly newspapers and that it maintains a service called farm and 

industry -a release whieh it sends to 3.51000 !'arm leaders ••• I 

should like to see this committee make .a special study of the NAM 

as a possible holding eompaey for a variety of seemingly independent 

pressure groups, and as a conditioner of rural opinions·." (146, P.29) 

The joint philosophical effort of pressure groups of different 

f\mctional nature can also be illustrated by describing the 

activities of one NU member in connection with NAl.t and the 

National Economtc Council, This example also supports the Buchanan 

Committee's content.ion that another .aspect of the ·"age of solidarity" 

is the extent to which numerous organizations depend on the same 

indiViduals, corporations and other groups for their primary 

support. "The same names.," said the Committee, "appear on the 

eontributore• lists of one organization at'ter another." (144, P.90) 

The E • I • du Pon'ti de Nemours & Company has been since the 

1930's one of the leading member corporations in NAM, both in terms 

of holding high posts· in the Associ.ation and contributing to public. 

relations activities (until 1947 when such expenses were incorporated. 

into membership dues.) 

Irenee du Pont has also contributed generously to the 

National Economic CoWlcil . By 1950 he had given over )01.000 and 

was the group's leading financial ttangel." The Council used 1ta 

contributions to publish and distribute "educational" pamphlets 

favoring private enterprise, the institution of private property, 
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indindual initiative .and, American independence. All these conc•pte 

are adToeated b.1 HAM• a pubUc relatione progra, u the courae of 

this etudy wiU rev:eal. 

On a more r•allatic plane; the Council favored a etrongel" 

Taft-Bartley law, 11mi.t.ing the .federal governMl1t te power to le'f1 

tuea by conatitut.ional uandlllent1 putting a ceiling on iDeo• 

tuee md giving the tidelanda to the •tate•• (122• p.l$$-193}. 

fbe1e aame prograu were likewise favored by BAll. 

Ae another exqple of duplicate peJOaonal participation and 

financial oontri'butione, two of the six men who incorporated the 

Foundation For Economic Educa,tS.on in 1946 were directly or 

indirectly connected. w1th NAil. Donaldsen Brown 1fU a m.ember ot 

the Board ot Directors and Financial Policy COl'lllllittee o! General 

Motors and E. I. duPont de · emoura & Oo~- both 1.-d.era 1n 

NAil attain aince the 30*•• Claude ltobineon, president ot Op1n1on 

Reeearch COrporation, bu been retained bT N.AJi for aome 10 year• 

as an interpreter ot public opinion and advisor on pu.blic relatione 

techniques. 

01 the 20 top contr1b\1tors to the Foundation in ~c•nt year1 

13 qre aamber e0111paniea ot NAM.l And they are all among the 2SO 

largest oorporat1ona 1n tbe u. s. (133t P.l$0) 

l~ ·General Ltore • 'tso,ooo; Cbr;rele:r Corporation - $40.000J 
Consolidated Edi•on OOII:P&r::\1, N,t. - $40,000J E,I. du Pont 
de leJDOure - t401000J Uni'bed Statea Gypsua Comp~ - $40~~~ 
Gulf 011 Company .. $40,000J 1lontgoaery Wal'd. & COilp&r\y - 140,000J 
Sun Oil CompanT • t40;000J United Statea Steel Corporation 
t40,000J Republic Steel Col'poration - $37,SOOJ B. F. Goodrich 
Coapaey • tJS,OOOJ tfational St.el Corporation - 122,0001 Anlour 
& Oamp&rJ3" ... t2o,ooo, (122, P.l.S5-193) , 

http:Educa,tS.on


In rto or the !ol' going illuetr tio e, it is not. surpr1s111fl 

th&'t th Buchanan Ool3mit.tee felt the •Joint effort 1n lobbyint'u . 

has s~r1ous implications in our kind of political e,ystes. 

In both theo17 and pr ctice,. this e;ystem d.e ~~~ 
oa compe.tition among groups as a cheek against 
privat~ domination of the power of gover.naent. 
When thia competition ceteee to exist, there ~ 
develop a solid b-ont of unified prl:ve.te power 
bloeke standing squarely against government and 
against the inarticulate and unorgani.zed citizens 
tor Whom government is the only effective 
spokesman. For all tho vaunted power of government.
it u:1 prove to hav-e neither the material reeou.rce:e 
nor the hard conacio\Urtleas of purpoee to withstand 
the aU-out drive of well-financed, united and 
determined private interest• to control state 
power.• (148, P.5l) 

'l'he final significant factor to be considered :la the connectloJS 

between poeaeeeion of wealth and e:urciae ot polltical ponr. It 

baa long been recogni•ed that wealth confers special privUe.ge upon 

the bolder thereof• Thus. in considering the contest between 

politieal parties and presll\lre groupa it is aignilieant that e.mon.g 

registered interest groups lobbrtng Congress, buaineaa dominates. 

The Lobb;y Spending Baport tor l9)l ahowa that 102 businesa 

interests spent $216601141 (ove:r bal.t) of the tot&l ot $4,44),841 

reported aa lobbying ea:penditures by 197 interest groupa,. 

Employees groups { 23 of theJI) c e nut w1th an expenditure ot 

onq $4S~t000& citizens' gro\lpa (26) spent $345,081; prot• uon&l 

groups (13) spent $2)8,809 and tumere (8) spent 2101856. (271 P.672} 

http:prl:ve.te
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to au.mmarize r The trend among pressure groups today to 

1nfluenee national policy by taking their case to the people ra~her 

than by directl1 lo byL~6 Congress ~ ~ sa a s~rious 

consequences. l.t l511Ch appeals do art(:;ctuat a policy which benefits 

the majoJ1ty of the people, or at least does n;)t £;1V S?~aial 

privilege to rew, there is no concrete detr-J.mentQl. result. 

Howe?er by na.tu:re pressure groups have & nan'QtY ba~e of intf)rost 

and the objeo~ives they seek are primsrtly thoeo o! elf-benefit. 

In the hietoey or machine politics ... run·e ample evidence of 

bow d.i.stort1on of the demochtic proceae - n;;y1¢ng the ayetem 

ot representative government based on majority rule - creates 

ecnnomic and polltical conditions which benefit only 5lMll 

segment or toeiety. 

the di:stortion ot the demoeratie proc-ess by opinion - molding 

taot1ce of pressure gJ"oups c.-n pl"Qd.tt-ce similar results. In th 

e e an educated, interested citizenry is neeasss.ry tG cope wit-h 

the problem. 

Pre~sure groups and political part-i • coth secl: to vern. 

However, t~.eir primars-r ecnorete obJMtivcs arc so:r.e11h.:~t differ nt. 

Pressure groups se k to infl nee national polleyJ parties to elect 

c~ndidat ~ to office, lthough there is e~rt~inl7 a tacit ascumption 

tMt once electro, 't;.h. o.!f:tce-holder will pM"t:l.eip~t in policy... 

making under the a.uapice$ ot the party. 

St.Jucturall.y, preseu.re groupe 4lxbibit greater strength than 

http:preseu.re
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polltieal parties. CleneralJ.T the form r is a unified, perpetnal, 

stable, hoaogeneoue group with a narrow int rest base whUe the 

latter is loos~l;r-organized, unstable, 1n-and-out-of'..power1 

het::reogeneoue group w1th a broad b&~;;e of interest. 

Pre.ssure groups possess c-ertain additional advantages. The;r 

are not compelled to pe.r.tom in the spot,light ot publicity so Dllleb 

aa parties. The idea, not the gro-up i t.self, is promoted. There is 

also the lack ol public aceountability as represent ti-vea of the 

particular pressure group. Furthermore, some speeial interests 

enjoy su.eh intimate relations w1th the legielative and. exeeutive 

branehe of go-vernment. a.s to lllalce the ~ithet «goTemaent b.Y 

pressure groupn a reali~ in specific instances. 

Perhaps the most significant strength of pressure oupe 18 

the growi.ng trend tolf&l'd (loOpe~ation among those groups 'Which b.ave 

a similar philosophical outlook. This e"ates blocks of presau.re 

groups inco~rationg 'Wiae !unct1Qnal areu of societq. When such 

blocks exert tbeil." combined stNngth the t.radit,ional tunct-icn ot 

government as a means of etfeeti-n coap:rolldse among the eonillct.ing 

demands of competing groups breaks down. Th.e following study ot 

Mil illustrates this trend• 

In ueessing the strength ot pHssure groups it is lastly 

significant to note which broad segment of e oial interests is 

most doainant in terms or nwabere and of financial resources. The 

answer is, or couree, wsiftesa. More than halt the total number 

ot preeeure groups trho had registered lobbyists in Washington in 

http:presau.re
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19$.3 were btlsinet And too · · r:roup reported more t a.tt 

half the total e:tpend tu:ras on lobbying aetivitiee . 

The 1nere · . ng us of opinion-moldin by pr sure ~oups 

me S· it nee snry, as never before, that the cit zenr,y be capable 

of fonnulat ng intelltg~nt decision • Here lies the tremendous 

challenge to due · · ion, .for only tt-.rougb ereat ng a broadly educated,. 

aware public can th demoet"a.tie roeesa continue to work.

An additional challenge lias in the more technical aspects of 

opinion.~lding,. Educators can, tor example, make the student 

aware of propagandt. devices. The,y can givo him an understanding ot 

the role prep nda play in modem li.te. If the ~chools will turn 

out citi~ n who •nave learned to be skeptical of vague statements, 

t.o ehallenge unsuppa~d aseertione, to distinguish between 

prop anda and un'biand evid.enoe and to be generally wary of the 

ldl.es of the propagll.ndist, the tricks of propaganda wU1 lo e much 

of their eftectivenees. (1291 P~548) 

Teachers, too, can be mad& m&re aware ot the pnrpoee and 

teehniquea of propaganda. Toward this end, the American Association 

of School Adnrl.nistrators reeen\ly published a 24-p-.ge study 

intended to help local school officials <iiacrtminate among t.he 

tr mendou flow o.f free teaching aids dist1~1huted by pnssure groupe. 

The study 1e intended to help school a;u.tbcrtties pick out lfhat ia 

helpful and reject t1hat i-- 'bia:;od or containo outright advertising. 

(138, P.W.} While the above study- is a step in the right dinction, 

http:24-p-.ge


distribution o£ teaching a:t.da is only a minor element ot the 

opinion..;molding campaigns some preseure _ oupa carey on to Wluenc.• 

educators and students. Ae an illustration, NAJlts program wi.U be 

discuaeed la.ter. 

The pr:tmar.Y point is that the feasible anS\fer to the 

propaganda problem. is education - education in th• sen1$e that all 

s1des of a peeifie lssl.le ue presented to the student. who then 

snalcea an independent evaluation of what be has learned. By such 

trun1ng government of the people nr;q remain for and by the people •. 



CHAPTER II 

EARLY HISTORY 

The tollO'Wil13 cbapter comprises the first of a three""Part. 

hist ey of NAll from its inception to the present. Primarily• the 

hiat13ry deals with the objectives and expansion of the Assoeiation•s 

opinion"'!'::IJAing ef£o1"1;s. It should be pointed out that such a 

treat!ilent, though nocessi.U'y to remain within the proper scope of this 

theais, pre:~ents a disto:rted picture of the Association ' s d.evel.opm.ent 

and aetivities. IJ.ttle is said a.bout N.AM•s extensive ntemberw!!ervice 

such as, for example, the supplying of technical tntormation and 

inte preta:M.on of legal developments t.f.fecting industey. Likewise; 

disc:tssion of the Assoe1at1on ' a internal atneture and. operation 

is minimUed. 

However, by confining the histor.r to those factors which either 

deseribe or contribute towa.~. undtrstanding the •igniticanee: of 

iMK's opinion-!Dolding efforts, both th~ concrete and philosophical 

objectives of th~ A~sociatione pub-lie ~lations program &l'e 

thrown into bold relief. 

Tl"£ historical t:z eatment i teelt is utill$ed to providtt & 

continuous frame ork for interpreting the ge~ral philosop~ and 

specific EW.ns of AM through three m.ejor el'as of ch.ng1ng polltical, 

eo.eial l!l'ld e¢ono:nie conditione.. These eras roughly cover (1) the 

riod from NAVh:; origin in the late lBOO•e to the 19.30 depression 

(a) the depnssio.n and recovery yeare through World "kr II and 

http:preta:M.on
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{)) post-World War II years, to the present. 

Most important, the historical treatment is a means o£ making 

a. continll.ous evaluation of the Association in terms of the 

characteristics of pressure groups described in Chapter I . The 

extent to which N ha.s departed from or conformed to these 

characteristics during the various periods of the Association's 

growth is, of course, vital in making an overall evaluation. 

ORIGIN !!!?_ EARLY -~;.;.;;oARS;,;;;.·· 

Explanations of the origin of NAJ4 vary considerably, and in 

accordance i th the personal predilictions of the author. A N 

pamphlet t.ells u.s that the org.aniati>tionrec ived its impetus from 

the economic effects of the 1893 panic; (94, . 2) Brac\1 reports 

it stenmed from the first great merger movement. At a:rv rate, 

NAU came into being in 1895. (94, P. l) 

At the organizational meeting, held in Cincinnati, two major 

functions of the new Association were written into the Constitution. 

They were (1) the promotion of the foreign trade or the United 

States (2) the promotion and encouragement of manufacturing industry 

of all classes throughout the United States . (94, P. 2} 

It was soon apparent that promoting foreign trade meant to 

N.AM the establishment of a. favorable balance of trade . The 

As oci tion sought to keep foreign products out by lobbying for 

higher tariffs and bilateral reciprocity, and to increase the 

flow of American products to foreign countries through lobbying 

for Government subsidization of the merchant marine , inclusion 
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ot "trade lookouts" in the Consular Serrleet establishment of .a 

National Parcel Post S,yatem~ Federal Development of Ri~ers and 

Harbors, eonatruction or t ha Panama Canal and creation of the 

Department o£ Commerce. (181 P.l7) 

Bot.h the general pbilosopt;v involved in promoting the welfare 

of industry and the means by which it was- to be put into practice. 

were revealed in a. statement ol' princS.ples incorporated in the first 

Constitution. 

•The general objects and purposes tor which 
the said ccrp~ration is !o1~ aro the 
promotion of the industrial interests of the 
United Statet, the betterment of the relations 
between employer and employee 1 the education 
t th public in the prl.noipl as of individual 

liberty and the ownership of property1 the 
~11pport of legislation in turtherence of those 
principle and opposition to legislation in 
derrogation thereof.• (101 • .• 160) 

Legislation favored, ae noted above, fostered the development 

of American industry both in terms of min.i.m:iUng foreign competition 

~~ creating t hG means of ~editipg the flow of goods dom stic~ 

.nd to :foreig:I countriss. 

AM also sa.w the gE>ncr al pro.ta.c-t.ion of i ndustdal interests as 

bei1 g .furtheredcy re.movj ng governmental control from industry and 

forestalling the rieo of or~ani'Zati labor. 

The proceedings ot the 1896 Conference reveal that fr'om. ·the 

ouLsetJ NAM distruoted m1d disapproved ot Federal control. S~id 

the presid.entt "'we su.ffer more: than any other people on the globe 

fN>m-haaty l egielaticn a."'ld tQO much legislation." (18,. P • .5) 

"Industry lfU looked upon by 1ndu.stri iats and others u the 



guardian of the national welfare and prosperity and the nation's 

protector against the ignorance, selfishness and incompetence of 

politicians who were unfit to legislate on such a "marvelous 

industrial and economic system t 11 • ( 18, P. 5) 

By 1904 N.Ali's faith in individualism was firmly established. 

llan •as eteen as a t self...governing unit' t free to do as he pleased 

as long as otherst rights were not impaired. Government 

participation was denounced. (16, P.l2) 'l'his, incidentally, was 

at the height of the merger movement. A speaker arguing at a 

NAM meeting in 1904 for federal incorporation claimed that by that 

date there was nearly 1 1000 industrial combinations, not including 

railroads, with a nominal capitalization of $91 0001 0001 000. (10, P. 

122) 

NAK•s belief in man's rights as a self-governing unit did not, 

however, include those who belonged to labor unions. In response 

to increasing activity by organized labor NAill between 1903-1913 

carried on an extensive campaign to uphold the open shop. It 

disapproved of strikes, lockouts, boycotts, blacklists and collective 

bargaining. (149, P.6) 

The campaign against unions involved three major techniques 

llhieh have been con8istently used ever since. (l) mobili1ing the 

support of sympathetic organizations (2) public opinion-molding 

through communication media and personal contact (3) direct 

lobb.fing of Congress. 

Organization of the campaign began at the 1903 Convention 
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"fihen President Pa.rry sounded the eall for employers' groups to 

obili~e i nto a nationa.l organization to fight unionism. .His 

efforts wer~ rewarded b.1 a turnout of more than 100 organi~ations 

at a. Chicago conference that same year. 149, P. 7) 

The result was tho Citizen's Industrial Association of Am.erlca.1 

a na,t i onal federation of local employers' a.ssoci3tions whose first 

president was President Parry or !lAM. Its chief' purpose, as 

described b-,f James E ery1 Seeretar.r tor CIAA, and later counsel 

for N ; was~ "to conce11trate under one organization, for the 

purpose of cooperation, all the organizations that were interested 

in the open shop propaganda and its chief weapon and purpose was to 

secure publicity with respect to tho meaning of the principles of 

the open shop and in opposition to the effort to .further the 

advancement of the closed shop •. 1• (149, •9) 

B'y 1907, the efforts of thia Federation of local employers' 

groups to spread the open shop doctrine through pamphlets, lectures, 

and other media of communication had proved obviously ineffective 

to halt unionism. NAM there.f'ore- invited 12 national employers 

associations and four state associations to join with the original 

group in creating a more tightly orgm1ized and systematic means of 

combating organized la.oor. The CIAA thus became, in 19071 the 

National Council of Industrial Defense, as before its top officers 

were al.so N.All officers. 

The NCID joined nth NAM in establishing a ~ashington lobby1 

but the enthusiasm with which legislative pressure was applied 
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precipitated a Congressional inve tigation of N 's lobb,ying. 

opula:rly known a.s the .. hull Investigation", the 1913 

House and Senate investigations were initiated short~ after the 

publication of a series of articles by Col. ulhull1 formerly 

a. NAll lobbyist. In describing the lobbying activities of NAU 

the 1913 ouse of Representatives Investigating committee stated 

that NAM had put a page in the House of Representatives on the 

N p~oll ~ a means of getting inside legislative inf'onnation, 

had participated actively in electioneering by supporting 

ttapproved" candidates for Congress, ha.d attempted to influence the 

selection of House comcitteee, and had c~ied on ml b1tioue 

educational program. (1, P. 84-8 5) 

NAU officers testifYing at the iavestigat1on gave no 

indication that they regretted these actiVities or that the 

inveetigation was a cause for concern. On the contra..ry; '*they 

considered the congressional investigation an opportunity to 

11present ~be a.ssocia.tion's point of view ta the public . (7, P.. 85) 

The stand taken by NA.W in 1913 establishes the early 

appearance of one of the consistant philosophical bases o.f the 

Association, namely that it has '"the right, the duty, and tl".e 

responsibility" to present its view to the publie and the federal 

government, as well as to its members. (94, P. 6) 

However, there is some evidence that the Aasooiation decided 

to change its lobbying techniques as a result ~r the investigation. 

When AK1 s General lfanager J • P. Bird was asked by the House 
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Committee 1£ he thought the "'JUultifarious• lobbying activities of 

Col. llulhull were justified in the "legitimate work" or NAY, Bird 

replied. they nre, because they were "necessary•••ror the battle 

we are fighting." In response to further questioning Bird added 

that it was not his intention to continue such techniques, though 

he would carry on the battle nonetheless. 11It can be ·handled in a 

different wq1 " Bird told the Committee • .and apparently it bas. 

Despite Bird ~t s promise ,. the House Committee was perturbed. 

NAM, they felt was 

"an organization having purposes and aspirations 
along industrial, oomercial, political# 
educational, and other lines 1 so vast and far
reaching as to excite at once admiration and 
tear - admiration for the genius which conceived 
them and fear for the effects which the suecessful 
accomplishment of all these ambitions might have 
in a government such as ours.• (148, P.47) 

The Association opposed nearly all labor legislation proposed 

1n the early- 1900's. It lobbied against laws to restrict the 

transpo~ation in interstate com:nerce of articles produced by ehild 

labor, the providing for unionization of gove11~nt employees, 

legislation limiting the right ot workmen to contract as to the 

amount of time they shall labor1 and that limiting the power of 

the courts of equity to 1esue writs of injunction. (71 P.84) 

1. The Buchanan Committee in 1948 in 1ts Interium Report 
repeated the above quote and addeda "What the House 
Committee said ot NAil in 1913 can be said nth even greater 
cogency today of ma:ey other organizations aa well.• (48, P.47} 
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Support ~ forthcoming for workmen's compensation legislation, 

industrial and vocational ew~eation, and the creation of Tariff 

Comm:is ion. 

The Association did !'eel that labor organized in a "law.f'ul. 

manner for worthy purposes" as not objectionable, but excluded 

such purposes as raising wages, shortening hours and the right 

to strike. It furthermore felt that a publicity program directed 

at industry to educate businessmen to the proper treatment of their 

employees was preferable to labor legislation and just a.a 

effective. (1491 P.29•3l) 

'WIDENING Tm: .-.HO...,R..,Iz....o-.N 

Wilson•s administration brought with it legislation for the 

control of corporations and the First World far improved the 

position of organized labor. (149, P.JO) 

N.All moved to meet these threats in two ways: (l) further 

organization of industrial leadership and (2) a nationwide 

public-opinion IllOlding campaign which in scope and purpose was a 

prototype of that to be launched in the early 30's. The campaign 

was carried on both by NAM and its affiliated groups. 

By the 20•s the NCID had grown to a federation of more than 

.300 local, state and national employers associations and was 

called the National Industrial Council. (149, P.41) 

Publlc relations and lobbying e.ctivities of the Council and 

ot NAil were given greater impetus with the organization in 1916 
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of t e National Industrial Conference Board. Tht Board, created by 

UAM in conjunction with 18 other national industrial associations, 

did research on "eoonomic facts underlying and s.ffecting 

industrial conditiona,,, which was used. in formulating public 

rela:t:lons material. It was alao dedicated to ·seeuring joint 

aet1on by manutact rers throughout the country which would promote 

the 'scmnd development • of' American 1ndu:r~try, to bringing about 

satisfactory relations between employers and employee&1 ~o giving 

the publ1e an "accurate conception of the cha.ract~n·, SCQpe and 

import.anee of ind"Ustry1 ' and to commanding the atten.tion of the 

Government when formulating industrial legislation and policies.•• 

(7, P.8S) 

NAM also 8j)Onaored the formation of the U. S. Chamber of 

Co erce, thus further expanding organization of business interests. 

The public-opinion molding campaign., called the "Industrial 

Conservation llovement," was launched in 1916. In the words ot NAM 

President George Pope ., it ns intended to "refocus the industrial 

perspective of the American people and to give all classes of 

eitiaena a better understanding of the responsibility to our 

1ndus1'.ries and of the bearing which industrial prosperity has on 

their own el!are." (18, P.2) 

The idea that "What's good for business is good for the 

country" was pushed int~ns1vely. The program included spaakera 

cover1 g 17 ata.tes, distribution of nearly one and one-half million 

•educational poetere,n more than 2 million •educational te~tter 
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pay envelop s", 922,000 copies of a four-page newspaper for 

employees (also translated into Italian, P.ussian and German), ov r 

21 000 lide exhibited in some 300 theaters in industrial towns, and 

distribution of ''educational" ttnews-plate matter" to 1,408 dailies 

and weeklies in 16 industrial states ,. (149, P.33) 

In addition to attempting to create a na.tionldde climate 

favoring industry, NAU•s program to educate industrialists in the 

proper behavior toward employees continued. It took the form o.t 

industrial paternalism. In 1917 President Pope advised the 

yearly convention that #employers, beeauee of their superior 

intelligence and commanding position, should t~~e a leading part 

in helping to improve the intelligence1 thrift and character ot 

their employees." (18, P.22) 

The Industrial Conservation Movement after 1920 was large~ 

limited t.o spreading the open-shop doctrine, and at the same time 

continuing the "welfare" philosophy in industrial relations. 

(7, P.86) 

The prosperity of the 20's and th~ laissez faire attitude of 

the Harding administration brought about a lessening in the militant 

attitude and scope of publie opinion molding activity of NAV. 

Basking in a favorable political climate, the Association in 1930 

was unworried. 

At the 1930 Convention, ~ays Cleveland, "the economic ~stem 

was examined and declared sound. Industry, if lett alone would lead 

the country back to prosperity in short order. Certainly no outsid$1 



government inspired correctives were needed. In the meantime the 

Association visioned its role as watchful guardian of property 

rights and defender of the system against any radical socialistic 

proposals llbich the temporarily depressed conditions might inspire•" 

(181 P.37) 

HISTORICAL COMMENTARY 

The early history of NAM is primarily significant because 

(l) it establishes the origin of the public relations activitiee 

which the Aasociation has increasingly relied upon as a means of 

achieving its goals and (2) it establishes the pattern by which 

such public relations programs are widely disseminated: namel.7, 

through affiliated trade and industrial organizations at the city, 

state and r~gion.al level.• 

For example., in fighting the closed shop, N.AM speeifical)¥ 

called upon other organizations having the same philosophical 

Viewpoint on this is.sue to join together in spreading the "open 

shop propaganda..• And as the Association·•s range of interests 

broadened, it mobilized additional business and industrial groups 

having simUar interests. Thus, the Citizen• s Industrial 

Association, at first composed of only cit.y-wide employers 

associations, became the National Industrial Council with over 

300 loeal1 state and national employers' associations. NAM then 

branched out beyond organizing groupe to reach the individual 

businessman by sponsoring the U • s. Chamber or Commerce. A common 

http:r~gion.al
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source of material for public relatio11s campaigns was established 

with the creation of the Nati .mal Industrial ConffJI"ence Board, 

-wbich ,also secured "joint action" of this concentration of 

i dustrial leadership. 

It is also notewort~ that N.~•s first nationwide pablic 

relations campaign vas launc~ed shortly after Association Manager 

Bird promised a Congressional investigati.'lg committee that NAM ' s 

attempts to i.~uenee national legislation could be in the future 

carried on by uother means11 than the direct lobbyi."lg method-s 

employed by Col . Mulhull. 

Perhaps it is more than coincidental that t he Buchanan 

Committee so e 35 years later marked the year 1916 a.a the time 

when pressure groups first found the power of government is the 

power of public opinion. The National. Industrial Conservation 

Movement launched in 1916 by NAM and its affiliated organizations, 

1 t will be recalled, as designed to 11 refocuu the industrial 

perspective o£ the American peoplo" and give th a better I
u."lderstanding of how important industrial. prosperity waa to their 

own uelfare. The thesis that this attempt to create a favorable 

public opinion was intended to influence Congress is 'oorno (!)Ut by 

the fact that during the 1920's wen the political climate on 

C pitol Hill as f4vorable to industrial management's outlook, the 

Industrial Conse1--v· tion ovement slo\ down to crawl. 

Lastly, NAli• s efforts to ~tedueaten employero as to the proper 

treatment of their employees indicates the . ssociation t s hope ot 



forestalling legislation by molding a.tti tudes. The publicity

campaign in this case was directed a.t ~!AJ.ll s own members and Ya.S 

considered by the Association to be a. preferable method of solving 

industrial evils than labor legislation. This early attempt at 

sell- regimentation of industrial leadership has since expanded into 

an extensive industrial relations progr~. 



CHAPTER III 

THE REORGM~IZATION 

"Then came the •••depression and soon the New Deal 
rushed it. Ita measures were largely collectivist, 
either in their intent or in their operations. The 
N.AJ4 fought such measures - sometimes to a halt, 
sometimes to a modification, and so etimes just 
succeeding in making them mare workable or reasonable." 
(94, P.4) 

Thus does a recent NAM pamphlet describe the advent of a new 

social era in the United States; one which was to bring about 

beeping changes in the leadership, control, organizational 

structure, finances and scope of operation ot NAU. 

WiU: th-a inauguration of Franklin Roosevelt as President in 

1933, the Federal Government undertook a task previously assigned, 

supposedly to the automatic, selt..regulating market - that of 

maintaining a prosperous econolf\Y. There was no provision in the 

orthodox econoDdc theory of competition for a prolonged depression 

of such severity. Roosevelt turned for advice to a group or 

economists who had questioned the validity of eltplaining the 

economy in terms of a theory evolved before the rise of corporate 

enterprise as a dominant means of doing business; before the 

existanee of IDDnopoly and oligopoly, immense companies, market 

sharing, price fixing and price leadership. True, the existence of 
monopoly had been recognizedJ economists explained it as an 

aberration of the system and the Supreme Court had, since the birth 

of anti-trust laws, ineffectually attempted to control it. 

Economic reality was rudelY brought to the nation's attention 
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by the publication ot a now-classic work by Berle and Means {The 

Modern Corporation and Private Property) in 19)2. this work showed 

that corporate enterprise bad replaced the traditional "entrepreneur• 

and that ownership of huge corporations was for the most part held 

by m~, rather than few persons. Consequently, management and 

ownership were divorcedJ the traditional concept that ownership meant 

control no longer held. 

In fact, the authors found that the two hundred largest 

corporations controled nearly half the corporate wealth of the 

country. Furthermore, of the 2,000 who held directorships of the 

200 largest corporations in 19301 many were inactive and consequently 

a few hundred men were in aotual control. 

Professor Berle became one of the members of FDR's economic 

adYiaory group (soon dubbed the "Brain Trust") and this group 1nl8 

. largely responsible for the economic principles embodied in the New 

Deal legislative program* 

In scope, ideology, and content, the New Deal "W&s opposed to the 

a.ims1 purposes, and beliefs of NA¥. Furthermore, the depression 

brought widespread public hostillty towards industry. Accordingly 

in 1933 a small group of wealthy industrialists undertook the 

"salvation" of business, They brought new leadership to rUM and 

formulated a program of un1ted action by corp9rate interests. 

{l.49.- P.~) 

The origin of the reorganization was 4escribed in blunt terms 
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by Robert B. Henderson, President of Pacific Portland Cement Co. and 

vice president of NAil, in an address before the Pacific Coast 

Economic Conference on Februar.y 4, 1936. 

Henderson recalled that in 1932 he had attended a conference 
.. · 

composed of a "lew advance thinking souls who realized that only top 

leadership would serve the purposes of business salvation." After 

everal such meetinss a group formed which called itself the "brass 

hats." Fr~ m their efforts came a "revitalized N~W with a Board ot 

Directors that reads like ' Who te fho and How Much Do You Owe, • by 

R. G. Dun and Co." (1491 P.44) 

ASenate committee 'Which investigated the reorganization of NAM, 

was unable to .terret out the names of the "Brass Rats" or to get a 

full list of the n who in 1933 planned and executed the salvation 

of business by NAM. They did, however1 find that in eddition te 

Henderson, Charles R. Hook, president of American Rolling ills Co., 

and Robert L . Lund, president of Lambert Pharmacal Co., were 

meDLbers of th~ .group. (149, P.47) 

Charles R. Hook, who was also a chairman of the Industrial 

Relations Committee of American Iron and Steel Institute, became 

chairman of the Finance Committee of the ttn$W8 NAIL. His fi:rst job 

was to raise additional .tunds from Jllembers to support the 

organization until membership contributions would increase 

suffici~ntly to handle the task. In a letter requesting a contribution 

from T. K. Girdler, Chairman of the Board of Directors of Republic 

Steel Corporation, Rook made plain the purpose of the reorganization. 
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UAM, he said, "can and sho lld be a militant voice speaking and 

working in the interest of American business." (149, P.45) 

The solvation of businese, obviously, was to perpetuate the 

purpose NAM adopted at its inception - the promotion of the 

industrial interests of the United Ste~Qs - but on a broader seale. 

The first president of the "new" NAM, Robert L. Lund, handled 

dissemination of the practical program which waa planned. This wu 

ou.tU.ned in a mamborandu:m .issued September 11 193.3, entitled "A 

consideration of the policies and program of the NAM" intended to 

"put the NAM in a poeition to consolidate manufacturing industry in 

this country and to guide its polieiee in economic and industri.al 

ma.t~rs.rt 

gain, this is coneistant with NAil history. As long aao as 

1911, had been seen as a "pol:tcy.:.rormtng" body and the "Mother 

of Associations1 " for all business activity. 

~nd 1n 1929 President FAgerton noted NAY's birth in th&ae wordsJ 

"lotiaa waa thus given to the world for the first 
time that the American mmufacturing industry had 

·come of age, and that it could· thereafter, and 
would speak with one voice on ever,y occasion of 
common defense and on all occasions pertaining to 
its general welfare. • {10, P. lte) 

-.LE...... ............' AD...,E-.RsiUP !!£. FINANCES 

Although the reorganization brought no major changes in the 

philosophical ba.ses of NU, i is impact upon the character of 

leadership, the scope of activity, financial resources and size o! 

membership was spectacular. 

http:ma.t~rs.rt
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Prior to 1933 aetiv 1 adership of the Association had been 

confined to the emaller eonc s. (l u9, ?.47) 

Between 1933-37 control of th Association passed into the hands 

of a small group of luge corporations tho w re also the principal 

financial eontributors. 

The Senote Commit.tee on Edu:!ation ~ I.abor reported 12$ of the 

na.tio~ 's largest and. nU!Otst poqrful* eorp.Orations ( ith the 

e.xeepti_qn of tbe Ford M~tor Co. 1 ALCOA and ItOat o£ the uttlity 

holding companiss) w re the principal eontrolling force~ in the 

councilfl of the Associ tion." (lh9~ P..$2) 

T.be nucle~s of this ou) consisted of lS c rpor tionsl 

who, the CoJmllitt~ charged, asaumad the les.d.e.rship and responsibility 

for the ssoeiat1onta activity bT virtue of their financial support, 

service ae directors, officers nd committe n~ and efforts to 

brin£: in additional .support. (149, P.l$3) 

Tho f1neneial resources of the Association rose impressive~ 

due to the reoreani~ation. Total annual income expand&d r~om $2401 000 

in 1933 to l,h391 548 in 1937. (7, P. 95) Durin~ the same period, 

bersh1p nearly doubled . The rise in income is sieni.ficant because 

a major portion or this increase came.. from co.ntributions to an 

expanded opin1on-r.tolding ro ra."ll. • .A.eeo:rdingly1 the identity of 

1. These corpor tion were t Republic Steel, Allleriean Rolllng lls, 
National St~l, Gener 1 oods1 General tills, E. I. du Pont de 
Nemours, Kohler Co., Lebanon Woolen tills ~ Colgate...?almolive-Peet 
Co. 1 Lambert Phama.cal Co., McCall Corp. 1 New York Shipbuilding 
Corp.,. Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Comp~, Standard 
011 of Ohio, and Yale & Town Yanufa.c.turing Co. 
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larg contributors to t'AY beco ~s significant a ana ot 

intorpreting the Assoeiatio~·~ po11e1As and public relations 

aetiviti s during the 1930' s. 

Over th rloo 1933-37 mor than $0 per cent of NAMts income 

ccm from 262 corporations. (149, P.52) The largest contributor 

(from January 1, 1933 t November 1, 1937) was the K. I. du Pont 

de Jemour~ & co.,, 'Wit~ a total of $lle1600. This represented an 

increase from $725 i~ 19)3 to $55,000 in the firot 10 months of 

or 1937. (149, P.SO) ·

Second was llenere.1 ~ tors Corpor~·t.ion, with a total donation 

or $66; 520 d rln , th esme period. (149, P.So) ational. teel and 

U. S. teel, reepectively, were th third and fourth larg st 

contributors. A total of only 15 corporations - e ch of who 

eontri~ted over 20,000- donated 5691215.1 (149, P.51) 

•It 1 siGnificant" noted tbs Sen11te Co11111tittee on Education 

and Labor; •that th~ lergest chemical cone rn in the u. s., the 

first, second, third and sixth largest steel corporations in the 

country, the first and second largest mtorcar nus..'lufa,nturers, three 

of the ler ~ t oil eompanie$ end · the principal meatpaeking concern, 

are aJ.l in t first rank of supporter of the NAll (149, P.$1) It 

is ev n more i!Jrlifican.t, however, that these corporation were 

from induetries characterized b.r their oligopoli tie structure or qy 

1. 1-,. se were !." I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.; General Motors Corp.; 
Hationsl Steel Corp • .J u. s. Steel Corp.; Monsanto Chemical Co.; 
Westinghouse Electric & Manu.fa.cturing Co.; Chrysler Corp.J 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. J Texas Corp. J Borg-Warner Corp. J Republ :lc 
Steel Corp.J Soeo~-Ve.cuum 011 Co.; Swift & Co.; Standard OU 
ot New Jersey and Eastman Kodak Co. (1.49, P.5l) 



their fondness for price-fixing and price-leadership arrangements,. 

or both.l (153, P.65·202) 

The 262 companies who co~tributed more than one-half' NAll *s 

income during 1933-37 also included the most important machinery 

manufacturers, petroleum concerns, office equipment manufacturers, 

tobacco manufacturers1 dru.g concerns, ru.bber companies, electrical 

manufacturers, and publishing concerns. ithout exception, the 

above industries were those of high concentration, where a large 

portion of the total output, especially in some products, was 

handled by a few large fir11us. (153, P.65-202) 

In short, the major financial contributors to a public opinion• 

molding caapaign lauding the virtues or· tree competitive enterprise 

were corporations who had to be a considerable extent activel3 

ehuiuied 1t. There is no '*free• competition 1il an ollgopolistic 

industry 'because the few large firma dominating it make entrance of 

newcomers difficult. The financial requirements are tremendous; 

patents - as in the case of the light bulb and glass industry - mq 

be used to control entrance of new companies. Also price competition 

1. For example, in 1935 four companies produced 88 percent of the 
automobiles manufactured in the u. s. (153, P.ll5) In 1937 two 
companies owned 55 percent o£ the steel industry 1s assets 
(1)31 P.ll9) u. s. Steel, with 40 percent, wa.s more than twice 
as large As ite nearest rival, Bethlehem, and wu the price
leader of the steel industry (153, P.124) The meat-packing 
industry wa.a dominated by four firms in the 30's (including 
Swift & Co.) who set prices for the industry to follow. (153, P.l85) 
The chemical industry was dominated by three firms (including 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours) and the bulk of the output of many 
chemicals was concentrated in the hands of a few companies. 
Price-fixing and market sharing prevailed. (153, P.202) 
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e p ci~ly in industrie with high fixed costa such as th teel 

industry .... ea.n be eztr ely dangerot\8 and thus ia eeldom erioualy 

Yet, in 1937 an official Declaration of Principles adopted 

by t he NA.Y Board of Directors pr oclaimeda "We oppose any monopoly 

i n the production, dis-tribution, or labor which restricts or stl!lea 

competition. • (145, P.366) 

THE tmi NAM 

Having acquired control, in terms o£ tenure and holding a. 

majority of top posts, 125 of the major u. s. corporations launched 

a two-w~ expansion -drive consisting or a great~ expanded public• 

opinion-molding campaign and further integration ox.' industrial 

leadership in the United States. 

The publicity campaign was first handled by BAll's public 

relatione co-.ittee, formed in 1934• en lack or sufficient funds 

threatened further expansion of the program, an additional agency 

was created. The National Industrial Inf:orma1jion Committee,, torme.d in 

19351 euc,cesefully sought financial support from industrial and other 

financial interests. By 1945 the amount available for pu.blic 

relations activities ns $1;528,200. (40) 

The NIIC was considered a component part of NAM although its 

governing bo.ard included non-member and non-manufacturing 

representatives. Gene%'al supervision was provided by the AM Board 

of Directors or executive comndttee. (18, P.75) 

Thus, the public relations campaign evolved by the NIIC 
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r r&flented the viewpoi t of a much 'ldder sector of the econom;y than 

the manufa.etur:i.ng indu try. 

In scope, the eronpaign was tremendous. tfewspape:r coverage 

included comic strips, bulletins to editorial 11rlters, epot ne-.s 

stories, cartoons, feature stories, clipsheets, personalized 

columns popularizing economics for the 111Ulan, and full-page ads. 

Foreign langu e newspapers, dailies, weeklies, and business 

publications were servided. There were public speakers, motion 

pictures (including newsreels ea.rFying the statements of 

1ndustrlal1sts to America through regular nelfsreel channel) radio 

progr in six languages, pamphlets, and billboard advertising. 

Every conceivable communica~1on edia 11as utilized to tell the 

general public and industrial employee the st.Ol"'J of progr ss under 

the leadership of American industry, to explain the Wfaets• of the 

industrial system and how vita~ its well- being was to the country. 

{1491 P.l6o-l61) 

The publicit7 campaign went into full swing during the swzmer 

of 1936, just prior to the national election and "blanketed the 

country with a propaganda barrage" llhich far Slirpa.ssed the Industrial 

Conservation vement ot 1916-20. through 1ts own members , and the 

trade asaoeia.tions affiliated with the· IC the Association•• 

"educational" progr.am reached every important industrial community. 

(149, P. 28l) 

The purpose of this opinion...molding campaign was clearly 

political . A part of the 1'934 platform and resolutions adopted 

http:progr.am
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by NAil and the NIC recognized that ttPublie policies in our democracy 

are eventually a reflection of public opinion. • (149, P.15$) The 

political intent was further revealed in an outline of the coDIDlUility

education program - an important part of the overall campaign. 

According to the introductory remarks of the outline, 

"'Now, more than ever before, strikes are being 
won or lost in the newapapera and over the 
radio. The swing of public opinion has alwqs 
been a major factor in labor disputes but w1th 
the settlement of strikes being thrown more 
and more in the laps of public officials the 
question of public opinion becomes of greater 
importance. For 1t is public opinion ... what 
the voters think - that moves those elected to 
action along one course or another." (149, P.l$8) 

The Association's utilization of public opinion extended be,yond 

settlement ot strikes, however. In 1938 Robert L. Lund., past-president 

and executive vice~president of NAK, indicated the quest for less 

government control was to be fought through political means. 

•Our ansnr to economic planning and radicalilllll 
must, in the end, be at the polls on election 
da;y. 'l'here lies the challenge to business 
leadership1 a challenge over and beyond our 
re•ponsibility to continue to produce goods and 
services. We can no longer sit back calmly and 
reel that polities is too dirty a business for 
us. The cleansing process must come from 
without. It will never come from within. And 
the Public Information Program of this Association, 
and other such educational activities will lq the 
foundation for wise decisions in political as well 
as economic issues.o 

The strategy which NA14 employed in its opinion-molding activities 

during the depression years and up to World War II was def~nsive. 

The Association's attempts to justify private enterprise mainl:y' took 

the form of attacking governmental "economic planningtt and 
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intervention. This negative attitude is understandable since most 

ot the legislation and policies of the New Deal did not coincide 

with the economic aspirations ot industrial management. NAJI's 

40.yea.r conf'liet with organized labor became extremely bitter during 

the New Deal. The Association opposed the collective bargaining 

provisions of NRA, hampered the operations of the National Labor 

Board by refusing to recognize its jurisdiction and likewise 

harassed the NIU.B which replaced it. "Essentially1 the position 

of the Association was one of complete opposition to any Federal 

legislation protecting the rights of work.ere to organize . tt 

(7, P.26) 

In regards to national legislation, between 1933-41 NAM 

opposed Jl and favored 8 proposals which became law. According to · 

Cleveland, "without exception the meaaures favored by NA» provided 

some sort of aid to business and industry,'* while "rigid oppoaition" 

waa maintained against similar aid to other interests and against 

all regal tion of industry. (17,. Pi365-66) 

NAM fought for lower eorpora.te taxes, removal of government 

competition with industry, reduction of government spending and a 

balaneed budget., Said a 19,3$ pampblet1 "Industry cannot operate 

efficiently when it is constantly besieged with experimental 

legislation; regulation, restriction, government competition and 

oppresa:ive taxation." (891 P. l7) It might be noted that NAlt made 

much the same complaint in the 7ear 1900. 

Additionally, the opinion-molding campaign sought to create 

alarm at the rising cost ot government and the threat to democracy 

http:eorpora.te
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resulting from centralized power of government. This was coupled 

with statements about the "human respons1bilitiesft of business 

management. 

NIC REORGANIZATION_.........,...._._...._............. 

An essential part of NAld' a efforts to shape national policy 

through opinion-molding (and thr¢ugh direct pressure on government) 

involved the reorganization of the National Industrial Council. Its 

effectiveness as increased through infusion of new memberebip and 

closer contact with NAY officials. (149, P.9J) 

The reorganized NIC consisted of three major groups:a (1) state 

manufaeturing groups (2) local. state and national industrial 

organisations and 0) national manufacturers trade associations. 

(149, P.62) 

The objectives of the new NIC were nearly identical with those 

of NAU.. It was to be dedicated to ttpromotion of industrial interests" 

of the u. s., better employer-employee relatione, protection ot the 

liberty and rights of each, public education in the principles or 

individual liberty and ownership of property, support of legislation 

furthering these principles and opposition to legislation in 

violation thereof. (149, P.62) 

· In terms of organization the arrangement simply .UJ>anded the 

number of channels through which N policies were carried to 

regional, state and city levele; furthermore their origin need not 

be publiel.T announced, nor did NAM have to take the responsibility" 
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for the "front-line" tactics utilized by so e groups in promoting 

labor policies . 

Control by N was assured since a majority of top posts in the 

IC were held by N officers. For several years NAil also supplied 

the NIC with a paid executive staff, headquarter, resea~h and 

publicity aterial, legal service and ashington lobbyist. Officers 

of NIC held nine directorships in the NAK1 a representative, but 

inadoquate number to be lnfluential in policy.forming. 

Within AV itself, regional effectiveness was increased by the 

setting up of r gional offices in major cities (the first one was 

established in San Francisco in 1938) and b,y regional meetings, 

usually sponsored in cooperation with an NIC affiliate. The 

establishment of r gional offices was intended to make "Industry's 

Story more clearly and loudly heard at the grass-roots level. 

(18, P.8S) 

'ORLD AR II AND THE •POSITIVE OUTLOOK" __.........._ - - -- --------- ..;..;..........,......._ 
The Second World ar did much to assist NAK in establishing a 

favorable political and social climate for industry. That is, after 

an initial disagreement with the Federal government over the 

question of who was going to finance plant expansion for war 

production had been overcome. Once it was decided that the 

government would foot a sizable portion of the b1111 matters went 
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along SWimmingly'.1 

''During the war,n says Cleve1and1 "'NAM exploited the nation•e 

tremend_ous production output for all it was vorth. Using every 

possible media of expression it sought to conVince the public that 

the Nation•s production accomplishme~ts were due to industrial 

leadership; that goals were attained or exceeded despite hampering 

efforts of government and labor; that .American industrialists were 

motivated solely b.1 unselfish patriotism rT.lth no thought for 

profit or personal gain; and that the post-~a.r survival of 

freedom and derAOcraoy ns dependent upon the return of leadership 

However, wartime properity, and furthermore prosperity largely 

initiated by tremendous gover.nent spending, made continuance of 

N 1s earlier strategy in opinion-:nolding difficult. As previously 

noted, the public relations campaign of the 30's had charged the 

government with hampering recovery through Unwise economic planning 

(meaning price, wage , production and other controls and excessive 

federal spending.) 

When unprecedented Federal spending nee$ssitated qy war and 

accompanied by oven moi·e .stringent ~ontrols brought the national 

inoome level and . employment to a new high, NA.M found it expedient 

1. The Smaller War Plants Corporation report, •Eeonomie Concentration 
and World ar I!," sho\1.s that the Nation's manufacturirig facilities 
in existence in 1939 cost about $40,ooo,ooo,ooo to build. To this 
capacity there was added by June 1945, about l26,ooo,ooo,ooo in 
new plants and equipment. Roughly1 two thirds of this plant 
exp.ansion was provided directly from Federal .funds, and the other 
one-third from private funds. (14$, P.71) · 



to ignore the origin of uch achievement and instead seized the 

opportunity to capitalize on the results. 

In 19'44 it was announced that the ttNational Industrial 

Information Committee now feels that the symbol of free enterprise 

has been successfully sold, and that the time is now :ripe to show 

the publlc how business management, operating under the free 

enterprise banner, can lead the way into a peaceful era of new 

opportunities and higher standards of living." (81, P. $)) 

The foregoing announcement crystallized into an expanded 

public relations program incorporating a tactical change to a. 

positive, rather than negative outlook. The new outlook was 

evi.denced by a policy of dev loping eonerete solutions for what 

NAM felt were national economic problems, by further efforts to 

maximize Association membership and "grass-roots" effectiveness 

and by further solicitation of support from interest groups outside 

industry. 

In the words of Ira osher, 1945 NAM president, and president 

of the Russell Harrington Cutle~ Co., "Henceforth NAM's 

repreeenta.tion of management will be at its proper:stt:tion - on the 

offensive - with a direc·t, positive constructive approach to every 

problem that arlses. The year 1945 is a hallmark because 1t is . 

the year in 'Which industrial manacrement forsook the defensive and 

went on the offensive.• (76, P.3) 



PUBLIC RELATIONS !ARGETS 

NAM's opinion-molding offensive has aimed at two major targets 

which are inte~elated. The first is an external target ~ that, of 

influencing and soliciting support from the general public, though 

leaders, the federal government and other interest groups. The 

second is an internal target ... that of influencing employee opinions 

and industrial management itself. Unable or unwilling to use· 

coercive methods,. N.All makes a sizable effort to "sell" its own . 

membership on Association policies. According to NAM•·s 194.5 vice 

president Holcombe Parks, "Influencing NA¥• s own membership, is 

:m.ore· import-ant because the ·membership 'WOuld determine the character, 

size; price and attractiveness of the 'bill of goods" that NAif will 

be trying to sell.• (62, PBO) 

Accordingl.t1 NAM members nr.e to be supplied with "regular, 

capsule doses of super-condensed facts•" about free enterprise. 

This would solve the businessman•s problem of lack of time to "*read 

and sift and boil down the arguments with which to knock off the 

ever-present, vocal system busters.tt The material; according to NAM's 

194$ Assn. Executive Vie~ · President; was eXpected to "create in the 

lingo of the 1Coll1111ies' 1 a •party line. tu (98, P.27) 

Thu& equipped, NAM•e members would be able to more effectively 

sell non....member industrialists, their own employees and the general . 

public in their own communities on free enterprise. This program 
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expanded to a. nood of written material de crtblne public relations 

techniques for eammun1 ty Use and intru-colllpany programs to educate 

employees. &lployee indoctrination to free enterprise io 

accompanied by an industrial relations program based on promoting 

good pers amel and management techniques, guidance in labor-management 

relation$; and in f naul ting adequate indu.strial health and safety 

programs. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PHASES 

The Assoeitttionts public relations program has had two 

distinct phases . One part of the program has dealt with a long-range 

strategic err rt to imbue the blie lrl.th confidence in industrial 

leadershipJ another has bee11 designed to handle tactical problems 

the current i~suee which arise in consequ~nce of national legislation, 

proposed or passed, tbe activitios of l i bor uniona, the eneral 

political climate, etc. 

For example, the 1946 public relations Ui.Ctioal eff ort entitled 

11Roadbloeks to Prosperity" singled out as the three roadblocks to 

prosperity (l) infiationary fiscal policies (2) price controls and 

(3) lack of a national labor policy. 

Both the long and short range programs were propaguted as 

follows: There ns a series of four full pe.ge ads in more than 400 

daily and 21000 weekly newspapers. For each ad, a corresponding 

booklet was published and distribted by the hundreds o£ thousands. 

Special articles were written for magazines , business publications 
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and farm papers; the Associations "Industrial Press Service" be~ 

clipeheets of statements and answers to 4,200 editors of weekly 

papers, 500 editors of metropolitan dailies and ,21 700 editors of 

trade publications and employees m azines. "Briefs For Broadcasters" 

went to 700 radio commentators while "Industry's Views" were 

channeled to more than 1,.300 editorial writers and columnists. A. 

nationwide weekly radio program, "Its Your Business" dramatized 

NAM •s position on OPA., the labor-management problem, the Federal 

debt and the size of the bureaucracy. {18, P.341) 

NAil 's staffers and members did trojan duty on the speaking 

platforms of the country and group cooperation activities were 

enlarged to include local meetings with the clergy, women•s club 

representatives, farm leaders, educators, veterans organisations, 

industrial employees and public relations officers of member firms. 

Publications for community leaders were distributed monthly. 

"Program Notes" was sent to 6o,OOO women leaders, "Trends" to 

40,000 educators and the "Agricultural News Letter" to 30,000 

farm leaders. 

The costs of such programs is indicated by the fact that. in 

1946 NAJ4 members subscribed $2,341,239 for the implementation of 

expanded public relations activities.. This was a 45 per cent 

increase over 1945. (144, P.l64) In clearing a:~~q the roadbloek 

to prosper!ty known as price controls (OP.A) N president in 1946 

told a Senate Committee some 395,850 had been spent on 

advertisements alone. (148, P.6) 



The long-range phase of NA»' s 1946 public relations program was 

largely concentrated on profits and the justification thereof. A. 

pamphlet describing t his program spoke of the "fantastic concept ot 

the public as to the significance and siza of industrial profits• 

which ere •adroitl:y planted and carefully nurtured for years by 

all t. e opponent o! the Enterprise System. n { 18, P • .34.3 ) 

The apparent source of NAU •s recent public relations appeals 

is rathet- interesting. Since the 4o•s NAM has utilized the results 

of public opinion polls to chart the Association's success in public 

relations. Dr. Claude Robinson, former associate of 3eorge Gallup 

and head of his own firm, Opinion Research Corporation, ha.e been 

engaged to ascertain the attitudes of the general public, employeee, 

and the all-important "thought...moldere such as professional people,. 

teachers, clergymen, and editors. 

But it appears that Dr. Robinson is something more than an 

expert in polli ng public opinion; insofar as NAM is concerned. 

Speald.ng before the 194' Congress ot American Industry (held in 

December) Dr. Robinson outlined some misconceptions such as the 

public .feeling that industrialistn are interested only in maximiaing 

already excessive pro.fits. He then offered program to correct the 

situationa 

(a.) Wanagement should speak u.p- talk to more people ... 
the public ia anxious to here management's views. 

(b) Man&gement must convince the public that ita 
profits are not exc ssive and constitute juat 
p~nt for social contributions. 

http:Speald.ng
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(e) anagement must dissipate the public belief 
that it is anti-union. 

{d) Management must dramatize the concept that 
it seeks only th public lfare. urn your 
public statements and in your policy 
considerati ns go out for the good life~ 
declare your devotion to the public goals, 
make it perfect y clear to the public that 
the thing you seek is 'the public good.• (98, P.l2-l8) 

The content and appeal of NAil's 1946 long range public relatione 

program (profits) indicates Dr. Robinson 's advice was followed almost 

religiously. Additionally, at the December Convention in 1946 NA)( 

announced new, liberal program of constructive action 1n the public 

interest on labor, and other national problems. 

Mit is understood," said the New York Times; "that a prolonged 

and bitter struggle preceded the adoption of th~new program b,y the 

NA» Board of Directors. A vigorous and powerful opposition, 

centering around certain automobile and steel interests , although 

numerically small compared with the total board membership, is said 

to have demanded that the UAM favor an outright repeal of the Wagner 
' 

Act and what has been interpreted as an all-out fight against the 

unions." 

B. E. Hutchinson, Chairman of the Finance Committee of the 

Chrysler Corporation and a national vice-president of NAlf was 

reported to be the leader of the minority group, the Hew York Timee 

said. (lo4, P.l) 

Clarence B. Randall, vice-president of Inland Steel, a national 

vice•president of NAK in 1946 and later President Eisenhower•• 
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Foreign 'Economic Policy Advisor offered the majority report on the 

new "Federal Labor Policy." 

The program was described as an attempt tp curb abuse$ by union 

leaders which threatened to wreck the national economy and to 

encourage -nevf legislation and policies on labor, taxation, i'iscl;il 

an_d monetary problems and fre-edom from Government controls. It 

was, Randall announced, designed to enable the American Uindividual 

enterprise system to function most effiei.entl.}r for the good of the 

whole American people." 

Further interpretation was offered by Walter B. lJ'eisenburger, 

NAM executive Vice-president who sa.w the task of the 19.46 convention 

as being to work out a pattern for the successful ~storation of a 

voluntary eeonot:n;Y and the resumption of eeonomic progress in America. 

NAM leaders; be said, were tr,ying to establish a. pattern tor 

all of American industry, based upon recognition of its public 

responsibility and realization that the welfare of industry and the 

welfare of the country must move fonraX'd. together, Or'.J.y if a 

determined effort were made to solve the nation's legitimate 

economic problema, could business capture the leadership of publio 

opinion. 

"The challenge t ·o indust:ry, tt Wei.senburger said, "is to develop 

a high degree of business statesmanship denoted to the economic 

welfare of the whole nation, with no double-talk, no weasel-wording, 

no duckin.g of the tough ones .. " {104, P..J) 

In view of Weisenburger's remarks about ~twsiness statesmanship" 
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and no "double-talk~, th0 address mad at the 1946 convention b.Y 

Uoel Sargent, RA.U Se'.cretary, a fevr days later is somewhat 

disillusioning. Sargent, one of the most influential salaried 

staff members of r~AU si.nce he joined the Association in 1920, made 

a public confession of 'All's past sins and mrore they had been 

rectified. 

••Business and industrial leaders realize that 
they near:cy wrecked their own free enterprise 
system b.1 the abuse of the power which they had 
before the New Deal. 

"They learned the hard w~ after 1929 that th~ 
could not put the rest of the country throush the 
wringer without going through it themselves . A · 
new generation of businessmen h~lS grown up since 
the depression. Consequently business leaders 
no long r fit the old cartoon s,ymbol of the 
bloated plutocrat with the big dollar sign on 
hi~ hirtfront stepping on the neck of a hel less 
little man. The typical executive tod~ is a 
k~en young or middle-aged professional man who 
is production-minded instead of all Street 
minded. · 

" modern vi~oint has been increasing among the 
members of NA14. There was a time when this 
organization of 16,000 manufacturers in all parts 
of the country was dominated Ez ! small group ~* 
bi business n and bankers. 'l'his s no longer 
the ease. smirr and m:edium-eiz'8'biisinessmen nOW' 
hold consider ble power on the board of Direetors 
and the committees that run NAM. " (105, P. F.5) 

Sergent ' s announcement that NAK was no longer dominated b,y a 

clique of big corporations and bankers hardly coincides with the 

results of two investigations made of the control of NAM between 

1933-46. 

*Underlining supplied 
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Richard nable'e · analysis of the composition of all top posts 

revealed that between 1933·46 a group of 125 firms held 63 percent 

of all 6ire~torships; 88 percent of the executive committee 

emberships ;, 79 percent. of fi:na."lce committee memberships; 52 percent 

of major executive offices oth~r than these cccupie by the paid 

staff. Trtenty- eight of these firms ere among the 200 largest 

non-financial cor~orations . Of the 104 for hich employment data 

was available, none e'llployed l ess than 500 workers . Sixty-seven 

percent employed more than 2,000. Only 10 percent had assets of 

less than .....1o,.ooo,ooo. (1.44, P. l62) 

Cleveland's ~~sis1 from hioh Gable drew some of his data, 

str cssod tho fact that the ·~ecutive Committee outranked the Board 

of Dir~ctors in terms or continuous au·thority. The Co_ · ttee, 

eetablished by the then prevailing Constitution with "all the po ers" 

of the Board wh z1 the Board was not in session,. was th- s in c.cntrol 

most of the year. ('l'ha Board met for only about 10 days a year) 

OnlY 16 companies held 50.8 percent of nl1 Executive Committee 

memberships between 193.5-46. (18, P.l89) Of these, 1 re ong 

the 200 largest non-financial corporations.! 

1. The American Rolling tills Co.; American Cyanmid Co.; Armstrong 
Cork Co.; Borg- arncr Corp.; Colgate-Palmolive-Pest Co.; Curtis 
Publishing co.; E. I.. du Pont de flemours & Co.; Eastman Kodak 
Co.; General Foods Corp.; McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.; ltonsanto 
Chemical Co.; Reed & Barton Corp.; Kohler Co.; The Lambert Co. J 
The McCall Co. ; and Sun Oil Co.; (18, P195 ) 



The tenure and small size of the controlling group is all the 

more remarkable when it is considered that NAV's membership grew 

from about 11 500 in 1933 to nearly 15,000 in 1945. 

REGIONAL EXPANSION 

1946 also marked the beginnings of an expanded regional 

program to assist NA11's 15,000 or so members in putting "Industry's 

Story'* across in their own communities. As described by Walter B. 

Weisenburger, executive vice-President: 

e • re going to aim every facility of our new 
•46 program to get indiVidual dissemination 
of the business message. Wetre stepping up 
our branch offices over the nation so as to 
give our membership more direct assistance in 
telling this message at the local level. 
e•re going ·to decentralise our publicity 

releases t hrough these offices so that our 
ofricers, directors and members in their own 
home balliwicks_can speak up with the 
unassailable facts." (96, P.27) 

B,y 1947 there were 11 regional branch offices located in 

Atlanta, Portland, Detroit, Minneapolis, Dallas, St. Louis, 

Pittsburgh, Boston, San Francisco, Chicago and Los Angeles. Two 

more have since been added .(Philadelphia and Pittsburgh) making 

a total of 13. (Also, the Dallas office has been moved to Houston). 

RELATIONS ....!!!! ....oo-.VE..._RN,_XE· .......,N-.T 

World War II of necessity brought NAK members in more frequent 

and congenial contact with Federal officials. In 1943 President 

Crawford represented NAY on the Management-Labor Policy Commission 
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to the War Manpower Commission along with 8 other represent tives. 

The Business .Advisory Council established by the Department of 

Commerce in 1944 numbered 13 business executives of which nine 

were NAM members. (18, P.322) 

GoveTnmental pressure in 1945 was intensive. On 71 occasions 

NAM formallY presented its viewpoint through letters, conferences 

or pamphlet material. This included oral and written solicitation 

of the president, various cabinet and other executive official~* 

members of Congress and Federal Committee~. (181 P.314) 

The Association also distributed many of its publications 

regularly to Congressmen and important government officials, 

sometimes maldng special studies for this purpose. In 1945 

members or staff representatives appeared before 20 Congressional 

Committees on issues such as reconversion, national services act, 

inflation control, patents, national research, foreign trade, 

foreman unionization, full employment bill, wages-hours fact-finding 

bill, labor relations and taxation. 

The Association was also active in cooperating with other 

business and industrial groups to draft proposals to be sul:ll'd.tted 

to government agencies . In 1945, 24 cooperativ6 efforts of this 

type took place with groups such as the U. s. Chamber of Commerce, 

the Committee For conomic Development, American Bankers Association, 

American Federation of Labor, National Grange and American Retail 

Association . (18, P.312-314) 
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...... _..........,..THE DEMISE OF THE NIIC 

In 1946 Congress passed the Lobbying Registration Act requiring 

lobbyists to disclose to the Clerk of the House their salaries and 

expenditures made for the groups they represented. 

Walter Chamberlin duel.y registered as a lobbyist for NAil and 

declared hie salary to be $28,000 yearly. (103, P.24) 

However, NAJ.t apparently was peeved at being required to make 

public its expenditures for "indirect" lobbying as required by the 

Act, since this would include the 2,000,000 public relations 

program which NAM felt should not be called lobbying. The 

Association forthwith brought suit to have the Lobbying Act declared 

unconstitutional, abolished (in December 1947) the National 

Industrial Information Committee which had been responsible for 
-

soliciting public relations ~tbscriptions, and thereafter supported 

such activity by regular dues. 

The motive for abolishing the NIIC1 according to NAM•s 1947 

Annual Report To Members, was to eliminate dual financing, thus 

strengthening and simpl.yfing the financial structure. Said the 

Reports 

"This consolidation of NAM financing fully recognizes 
the decisive role of' public opinion in determing the 
future shape of American economic life. It firmly 
establishes NAM 1s public infonnation activities as an 
integral and essential part of the Association's over
all efforts on behalf of the American Enterprise system.• 

However, in a statement NAK filed with the Clerk of the House 

April 29, 1948, another purpose was apparent. Claiming the Lobbying 
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Act or 1946 was only intended to include nactivities which seek 

more directly and specifically to secure the support or opposition 

or individual members or Congress toward legislation actually 

pending in either House", N reported expenditures of only 

146,186.12 during 1947 for legislative activities which might 

"conceivably• come under the provisions of the Act. The total 

received from membership dues in 1947 as .5,145,6.56.94. {109, P. 9) 

The pub;tic relations progra:n was claimed to be totally unrelated 

to legislation despite the fact that in 1946 NAll's president had 

testified before a Senate Committee that N spent nearly ~00,000 

"largely on advertisingn in its campaign to wipe out OPA. (148, P. 6) 

NAY's fight against the indirect provisions of the Lobbying 

Act, and the constitutionality of the Act itself, was finally 

settled by a Supreme· Court Deeision ·in June 19$4. The Act was 

upheld but its scope was naiTowed to .include reporting only 

expenditures for "direct" lobbying•. (26, P. 675) 

Passage of a revised stronger Taft-Hartley Act was perhaps 

NAM•s biggest victor,r durin~ 1947. The new Act was not felt to be 

the "complete" answer to "present labor-manag8l00nt inequalities" 

but NAlt recognized the new labor law as a "salutary step toward 

promoting industrial peace." 

Following its passage, N.All carried a full-page ad in 246 

daily papers to publicly pledge industr,y's intent to support the 

new la: in "sp1rit and intent" . To promote "better public 

understanding'* NAY also distributed.over 300, 000 copies of a · 

http:5,145,6.56.94
http:146,186.12
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popularized sv,mmary of "Th t New Labor La: •" (95) 

In other quarters reaction was not so joyful. During 

Congressional debate on the Taft-Hartley proposal several Congressmen 

charged NA wrote the b:l.ll. Both the C.I.O. md A.F.L. also said 

it was drafted by NAM. Senator Taft, Congressman Hartley and NAM 

denied the charges. 

Richard Gable investigated the charge and reported that 

ffalthough there is no evidence that N wrote the bill, its 

viewpoint was brought to Congres through paid lobbyists, conferences 

with Congressmen, direct testimony before legislative committees 

and a ''!!!i ;eroaram .2! public relations. ft Gable quoted Senator 

Aiken as saying that the ca.mpai~m. carried out by NAM and similar 

groups in their effort to secure passage of the bill was the "most 

intensive, expensive, d Vicious 9ropa anda campaign that any 

Congress has ev r been subjected to•" (144, P.163 ) 

"POSITIVE• OPINION.WOLDING 

In accordance with the n91f "positive" approach adopted in 19451 

AM entitled its 1947 public relations activities concerning labor• 

management relations as "Industr.r•s Program For Industrial Peace." 

It was directed against tndustry~de bargaining, the closed shop 

and "labor monopolies.~ The proposed revision or the Taft-Hartley 

lBJr was described as the •Road to Freedom For the American Worker• 

which would "guarantee a Bill of Rights" such as: the right to bold 

a job whether belonging to a union or not; the right to select his 
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own representative to bargain collectively; the right to speak his 

omt mind without fear of being kicked off the job, etc . (9') 

Another tactical program of opinion-molding,, aimed at beating 

inflation, was launched in December 1947. This campaign~ according 

to NAU, in response to a "powe:d'ul propaganda eff ort seeking to 

clamp 'police state ' controls; on the national eoonon:w" offered 12 

steps leadi g toward a sou.11d economy. They included reduction o:t 

gov.ernment spending,. tax ~duction on corporations to stimulate 

capital investment, reduction of the federal debt, asking labor 

leaders to forego vag increaaes except "in ca es of groas inequity~" 

give foreign ai d in goods; not dollars, ete. (95) 

'?he emphasis on reduction of corporate taxation a."ld. Government 

economy was reinforced by a separate opinion-molding campaign. It 

was, like the justification of profit s drive of 1945, a sub-division 

of the long-ra."lge strategic ea..."tpa.ign to sell "free enterprlsett {by 

now so!lletimes called "individual enterprise") . The program, said.. 

NAM; "highlighted the necessity of releasing ineome for investtnent 

in productive enterPrises and underlined the 1nflation8rJ" ehal'aetttr 

of excessive Federal spending. " (95) 

The ·"prafi ts" stozy was not dropped however. NAM carried ads 

in 11Life*'· 1 f'Look11 , •Collier ' s", "Saturday Evening Post• and 11 other 

"leading news and farm magazines« telling the "Story of the E!ize and 

significance of profits• • A packaged kit of 27 ads suitable for 

newspapers and magazines was offered to . N~~ members and lf!C affiliates 

to enable them to place the story of profits in local newspapers, 
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comp~ publications ruld other magazines . (95) 

To promote all public r lations activities durin 19471 11 200 

news release were distributed; 42 articles presenting industrial 

"1Vietwpoints ere written on request of ttnc," "Look;" l'he Rotarian , ." 

"Dun t s Revie · tt 1 ••Christian Science Uonitor"1 and other national 

publications. NAM 's olipsheet of editorial backe;round1 
11 I ndustryts 

Viewt'1 went to 2, 776 correspondent, editorial writerR, comro.en.tators 

and trade papers while 8, 4.30 weekly newsp pers, college publications 

a."ld house organs received t he ttindustt'ial Press Se:'Vico'," .. another 

clipsheet featUt' g news , cartoons 1d human interest stories . 

There were thr e NiW radio shows; nearly 2,000,000 pamphlets 

for public consumption were di stril.)uted . 

...-iTERP. _,TRAINING !Q SELL ~ E...--· ...,.RI--.SE-. 

The community public relations progr was spurred qy the 

Industry Leaders Program. There were 28 two-day workshop conferences 

of manag~~ent and NAM staffers held in industrial cities under the 

sponsorship ·of tTIC affiliates . /. specialists, through these 

conferences, trained over l,COO businessmen to be "enterprise 

salesmenlt and provided them ttwith a steaey no of factual information 

and current talking points for use in the public opinion arena where 

Ameriea•s future will be decided' •·" (95) 

At the 4th ational Conference of Business blic Relations 

Executives (sponsored by N ~ in Februar.y1 1947 over 800 public 

relations experts exchanged opinions as to how ''their active support 

http:Februar.y1
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could best benefit the individual company and the Enterprise 5yst~m" • 

(95) 

New York Times reporter Russell Porter summarized the viewpoints 

expressed at this conference as follows: "The tru~ function of 

public relations for American business is to 'sell ideas in ~upport 

of the American economic system and to help shape thos'e :i.df:las so 

that they will be acceptable to the public and will operate for the 

public good.•". (1071 P.3) 

F..arold Bragman, Public Relations Director £or E. I. du Pont de 

rlem.ours & Co . told the Conference the problem was to achieve an 

industrial statesmanship ~~at would put the long range good of the 

American business community and the American people above all other 

considerations. "The public must be shown;" he added• nthat it is 

to its interest to ere te a social l·md economic atmosphere in the 

country in \vhich private bu. ineas can !3Urv1.veu.. This viewpoint, 

it should be noted_. ft.S eJtpressed by NAM as early as 1916• · 

However; the la.te 40's ~md early 50''e have brought NAM; in 

reality, steadily closer to more favorable "soeia.l and economic" 

conditions for induetry. 

In 1948, NAM was the champion amone Capitol Hill lobbies.

Ghecldng the stand of 12 organizations on 10 key issues with the 

action of Congress, it found that NAM didn•t suffer a single loss.• 

On six issues here it took a definite stand, 5 were clear-cut · 

victories. On the last; federal aid to education; failure of the 

Rouse to a.ct on the bill passed by the Senate enabled N to score 
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a. clean sweep. (147, P. 72) 

HISTORICAL COMMENTARY 

The foregoing period in NAH''s history was one of marked change 

ao.d expansion. As previously noted, membership rose from about 

1,500 at the time of the 1933 reorganiza.tion to nearly 15,000 by the 

end of orld ar II. inanc:ial resoure s, in terms of yearly 

income, went from about $175,000 (18, P.-38) to $4,ooo,ooo during 

the same period. Moreover, by the end of the War about one·half 

NAM 1s total a."'l!lual income was being expended on public relations 

activities (39) which, by this time, were considered by the 

Association to be its "top policy function" (98, P.20) 

' The chang in character of leadership of the Association which 

brought about the above expansion is of prime importance. Leadership 

by large-scale corporate enterprise firot of all expanded the 

original purpose of I.~J! from promoting the elfare of the manufacturing 

.industr,r to that of a much larger sector of the econo~ - business. 

The period under rev-l ew saw a constant widening of NM.P s circle 

of influence in the business co::m:mnity, a the ssociation•s leaders 

sought to unify· and guide the policies of business. This was 

accomplished t hrough organizing, cooperating with and soliciting 

financial support from manllfacturing and non~nufacturing interests 

of various types . 

For xa.mple, the reorganization of the National Industrial Council 

brought in new catagories of industrial manag~ent; the organization 



of the lational Industrial Information Committee brought in 

non~ufacturing interests. nd it is noteworthy that in 194$ 

U cooperated with Sllch diverse pr ssw:·e roups as the ~ational 

Grange and the American Bankers ssociation in bringing joint 

proposals afore governmental agencies . 

f'i ratively speaking, N sought to beco t e hub of a wheel -

a ce tral, polic - f onnin a.'ld coordinating bod ose affiliations 

and cooperative arrang n~s formed spokes reachin out in all 

directions . nd, of course, these spokes ere also channels through 

hich the public relations progr could be carried to all parts 

of the country. 

The character of N 's leadership during thi period must also 

be consider in interpreting the Associ tion's public relations 

policies, the specific and g neral objec ives so ght b.Y public 

relations activiti~s, and the philosop underlying the appeals 

hich llere a.de. 

Speeches by N officials, a stu of the Association's 

pamphlets an oth r terial all in~icate that the basic purpose of 

the public relati ns campaign was to withdra: public support from 

the national legisl tive program instituted under the ew Deal, and 

to undermine the position of organized labor . 

Clearl.f, 1 hoped this public it drawal would bring about a 

change in the n tiona.l legislative program. 1934 resolution, as 

previously noted, recognized that "public policies11 are a 11 reflection 

or public opinion·. l' In another instance, it wae announced that the 
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uanswer to economic planning" (presumably that of the New Dealers 

since NAY publicity criticized no other) lies nat the polls on 

election d•'•!' And again, that it is "what the vGters tbinktt that 

moves public officials along one course or another. Additionally t 

the content of pamphlets distributed to the public indicates the 

desire to shape public opinion 1n favor of certain legislation. For 

example, pamphlets described the proposed revision of the Taft

Hartley law a·s a "Bill of Rights" for labor and went into a lengthy 

description of just 'What those rights would bet if the revised Bill 

were passed.. 

Pqado:rleally1 however, the Association denied there was any 

connection between its public relations activities and influencing 

of national legislation in order to .avoid reporting funds for.· such 

activities as lobbying expenditures under the 1946 Lobbying A·et. 

This denial, it will be recalled, took place not long after a NA» 

officer testified before a Congressi·onal committee that the 

Associ.ation spent several. hundred thousand dollars. on advertising t o 

wipe out OPA .. 

Another paradox exists when we consider tb.e economic: na..ture or 
NAM t s leading member companies and the appeal which was made to the 

public in the name of free, competitive enterpr.ise.. It the original 

definition of the foregoing economic theory is considered,. the appeal 

is strange indeed. Price competition and maintaining freedom of 

entry to the lilarket are not distinguishing characteristics of 

large...scale corporate enterprise, although they can and do exist in 
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some cases. However, the general tone and content of NAK's 

pub1icity material indicates that "free" meant freedom from 

governmental control, regulation, intervention and com:peti tion, 

rather than freedom to compete with other entrepreneurs. Likewise, 

"competition" was not specifically defined as price competition, . 

At any rate the phrase "free, competitive enterprise", if not more, 

offers an excellent illustration of the use of sterreotypes - a 

common propaganda device which relies on eliciting favorable or 

unfavorable response to a proposal by couching it in terms of a 

familiar concept. This interpretation is borne out by the 1944 

announcement of the NIIC that the "slogan" of free enterprise had 

been successfully sold. 

The merchandising of "free enterprise" during most of the 

period under review was done in negative terms. In battling the 

"collectivist" tendencies of the New Deal administration NAM for the 

most part coupled "exp1anation" of the true nature and function of 

industrial enterprise with opposition to governmental economic 

planning. 

It is notewortlzy that the tide turned shortq after the 

Association acquired the services of a professional opinion 

research analyst {Dr. Claude Robinson) . However, more prosperous 

economic conditions were undoubtedly also influential since such 

conditiona rendered some of NAK• s arguments {such as the charge that 

govenunental policies were ·hampering economic recovery) ineffective. 

At ~ rate, more effective propaganda tactics were put into 
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practice. Appeals became couched in positive tenns .. they embodied 

constructive programs for improvement rather than declarator.y 

criticisms of existing faults. The Association's concern with the 

"public interest" was stressed and its desire to make "industrial 

peace" with organized labor was emphasized. 

Nonetheless the phU;Qsophieal bases of the public relations 

program or NAI remained constant. There were four fundamental 

concepts underlying the public relations campaign (which are still 

apparent in current NAM literature .. ) These were (l) the belief 

that a favorable public opinion is the most important single factor 

in attaining long-range objectives (2) the conviction t11at the loss 

of industrial leadership i n national affairs is due largely to 

public ignorance of the tru.e nature and function of industrial 

enterprise plus the subvel'Si ve · efforts of the 11 opposition" (anyone 

seeking to destroy ca.pital;ism)(.3) the conviction that if "free 

enterprise" (in the NAM definition} is destroyed the· ·destruction of 

political freedoms and tb~s democracy i tsel.f (as a. system .of 

representative government) will follow, and (4) the conviction. tl)at 

government is neither competent nor authorized to regulate, intervene 

or participate in economic matters a.f'tecting industry (this belie£ 

was expressed as early as 1900.) 

Underlying all the ab<:>ve tour convictions was the general 

assumption which has been the cornerstone of NAM' s public rela.tion.lfl, 

activities since its inception, namely, the conViction that the 

welfare of the nation depends upon maintaining favorable conditions 

for industrial enterprise. 



CHAPTER IV 

RECENT YEARS 

The following chapter is devoted to depicting the far-reaching 

ramifications of N 's "positive" epproach to opinion-molding which 

was adopted in 1945. Some early aspects of this change have been 

indicatedJ however the program did not really get unde~ until 1948. 

Probably the most significant aspect of the "positive" approach 

has been the development of concrete solutions aimed at solving what 

NAil feels are some of the nation's primary economic problems. The 

scope of issues on which the Association has seen fit to formulate 

proposals for reform has broadened until it approaches a blueprint 

for national econolllic planning. A majority of NAY's basic prop

ositions are contained in what N.AM calls the Economic Policy Series 

of pamphlets. So far there are 67, covering topics such as taxes, 

government spending, conservation of natural resources, capital 

formation, housing, The Havana Charter, management of the federal 

debt, industrial research in an atomic age, foreign capital invest

ment in underdeveloped countries, ~stern Europe economic conditions, 

unemployment compensation and bank credit. 

A second aspect of the "positive" approach has been NAY •s venture 

beyond the confines of national policy to attempt to influence the 

course of international economic policy affecting trade and industry. 

Thirdly, the emphasis of public relations activities has shifted 

to concentrate more heavily on dissemination of "Industry's Story" 

at the community level through local businessmen and business assoc

iations~ Accordingly, NAM's regional office network has been 
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expanded and the staff of such offices increased. In conjunction 

with the incr.eased emphasis on public relations at the community 

level, t he Association has also concentrated more heavily on a 

particular segment of the public relations' program external 

target. Attention has turned to seeking to influence the "opinion

molders" or ttthought-leaders" such as teachers, civic leaders, 

editors, clergymen, and professional people,rather than the general 

public. 

Lastly, the Association's connections with other interest groups 

has continued to expand. New organizations which synthesize various 

interests are still being formed; links with educational, religious, 

agricultural and business organizations have been expanded and 

strengthened. 

ECONOMIC PLANNING 

NAJI ' s programs and proposals concerning national and international 

economic policy are primarily developed by the Association's 13 policy 

committees, composed of NAM members, and by the Economic Policy and 

Industrial Relations Divisioil.&, operating divisions which are staffed 

by salaried specialists. 

When approved b,y the Board of Directors, such programs and 

proposals become official viewpoints of t he Association; thereafter 

they~ appear as part of almost any of NAM's activities. For 

irultance, an economic policy proposal may be used as the basis for 

a public relations campaign or to present industry• s view in quarters 

technically outside the scope of publicity programming such as 
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gove~ent agenciee and officials . (119, P. 54) 

The Economic Policy Series of pamphlets, thoug}l a. significant 

compilation of major propositions, represents only a small portion 

of the total output of economic policy programs . In 1950 the Research 

Department of the Economic Policy Division turned out more than 80 

economic reports and analyses, nearly 100 economic charts, and 18 

'*research studies," of which 7 were incorporated in t he Economic 

Policy Series. (77, P.. 18) 

Not infrequently a public relations campaign is close4' int

egrated with direct lobbying of Congress on the same topic . The 

Association ' s 1953 Report To Members announced that NAM 1 s ~program 

for strengt ening the Taft...Hartley Act was intensified .following 

testimony b , ·fore congressional committees . Press and radio publicity 

' 
and printed.l materials of many types were brought into play to keep 

the view of · industrial leaders before the public, and especially 

before employees and opinion-forming groups •u (118, P. 6) 

Similarly, ·a 1953 campaign to convince the public and business 

community of t he *'evils" o:f the excess- profits tax coincided 1dth a 

protes t against extension of the excess- profits tax lodged with a 

congressional committee b.Y NAM •s Taxation Committee . (118, P. 16) 

Also in 1953., there appe-ared an Economic Policy Series booklet entitl~d 

"An Excess Profits Tax Is Against The Public Interest .. • (38) 

NAJ! apparently does not follow a master plan in developing 

economic policies - they seem to appear on an ad hoe basis along 

with specific objecti ves deemed important at a particular time, or 

grow out of the current activities of a particular policy committee 

) . 
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c emed w.ltb national Ol" intemat1o 1 tratrs . 

• cut 17 eonsciou ot M'U'18 ent' a ponsibility to b ng 

its viewpoints to bear on • · ld ie ues t t have a direct 1 t 

on our econoal)',tt (U9, P. JS) N in recent y been uite 

activ in international economic affai!'B. 

Tho As oc tion was one ot tho fir,st inte t. gro a to be 

award consultive a tua in the u. • onomic and Social CcnncU 

and participat in the International Labor ard.z tion. 

1s the accrediting ag ncy tor all u.s. busines en and 

industrial re-p entativ; senin on UH CO tunctional and regim

ben to Cood advan e. "Through th e !Jpek en," note the 

AasociaUon, ."as nll tbro h IUtniasion of studi and pro

1gna.te such c 

widest dittusicn ot rican industrial th<!t§ht t,o t economic 

* f!l:!cz:!baper of the world." (119, P. JS) 

In eonnectico with t.he ifPoint Pour" progr tor econo c 

d.nelotaent of backward countries, in 1949 co.nter d with 

("to discuss hi cone pt")• subad.tted th 

1ation•a Y1 to the u. ·tt. and the u.s. GOY8l"1Dellt, and took cred1:t 

tor the "cu!TSlt realization" t nee a ot the program depended 

* Underlining supplied 
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upon investment of private capital. (119, P. 36) NAM•s views 

were later incorporated in two Economic Policy Series booklets 

entitled "Capital Export Potentialities After 1952," and 

nthe Bold New Plan : A Program For Underdeveloped Countries. u 

While supporting the original aims of the International Trade 

Organization, NAM opposed the proposed 1949 Havana Charter because 

it felt the Charter was an ttineffective instl"Ultlent for carrying 

out these aims.n (119, P. 36) 

A continuous flow of studies, recommendations and pronouncements 

on the international economic situation has been directed to officials 

of the U,. s., the U. B .• , and foreign countries through the efforts 

of NAJA's International Relations Committee. Apparently the Committee 

takes its work seriously. For instance, in 1949 two members of 

t he Committee, acoompanied by two NU staff executives, made a trip 

to Europe to observe E. R.P. on the spot. Their observations resulted 

in a report on the European Reoover,y Program which outlined 13 

recommendations of industry for improvement.. This report was sent 

to officials of the u.s. and E. R ..P. countries and later appeared 

in an Economic Policy Series booklet entitled "Western Europe 

Problems and Prospects .'{ 

Also in 1949, NAM prepared a stu.Qy" on international moneta:v,y 

problems embodying a l5•point program. leading to free convertibility 

of currencies, offered to help E.O.A. b.urb an uprising of cartel 

agreements in Europe, and urged Washington embassies and legations 

of E.R.P . countries to discontinue the "destructive'pollcytt of dual 

pricing. (1191 P. 35-36) 
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By 1951 NAY extended its concern in the international field 

to milita.ry matters, recovery progr8ll18 and problems of internat

ional investment. Recommendations were issued dealing with 

economic and military assistance, eo-determination in Germany, 

limitation of dividends in the United Kingdom, and the European 

P~ents Union • . In 1953, u.s. commercial policy, foreign aid prog

rams, encouragement and protection of private international invest

ment, multilateral trade, and currency convertibility were studied. 

(118, P. 16) 

It is noteworthy that on one vital issue NAM has had neither 

a program nor proposal to offer. Despite the Association's fervent 

espousal of competition, the Board of Directors in October 1953 adopt

ed a policy position on the tariff which stated that "the Association 

does not presume to speak for its members on this subject in any 

way." (118, P. 16) 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - THE COMMUNITY APPROACH 

The third ma,jor ramification of NAM•s "positive" outlook has been 

the development of an extensive, eommunit,y-level public relations 

program. In fonn and substance, this program is an excellent illus

tration of what the Buchanan Committee called "indirect lob~ing," 

i.e., the stimulation of "grass-roots" support through opinion

molding. 

A salient characteristic of this campaign (entitled the "Commun

ity Leaders Program") is NAM 1s unobtrusive role. Since its inception, 

http:milita.ry
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the Program bas been largely handled by NIC affiliates hom NAJf 

provides with promotional material, kits of instructions for 

setting up specific projects, movies, speakers, etc. 

Inl949 N reported to its members: 

"Great emphasis is now bei ng placed on public 
education activities at the community level, 
and cooperati on of the NIC local associations 
is the keystone of our activities. Special. 
stress on programs in the home community stems 
from the fact that public opinion forms in 
industry's own backyard. NAM 1s community programs 
for local sponsorship are designed to reach ever.y 
element of local community life, and in them NAM 
sees the local businessman as the key factor in 
out elling the peddlers of socialistic doctrine." 
{119, • lB) 

Early in the development of the Community Leaders Program 

AM realized that articulate support of free enterprise was vit 1. 

The Industry Leaders Program, instituted in 1947--to train business-

en in public speaking and public relations techniques, has expanded 

yearly. By the end of 1951 nearly 16,500 executives in 462 communities 

had participated in the program. (76, P. 6) 

Additionally, businessmen are offered assistance in improving 

community public relations through N 's publication "Exchange•• 

a monthly magazine distributed to business and industrial associations 

and industrial public relatione directors which gives suggestions 

and reports on successful e ployee and community public relations 

activities undertaken in ot~er cities. 

THE COWUNITY LEADERS Pll>GR.Mt 

As previously indicated, NA 's community-lev~l public opi~ian-

http:Pll>GR.Mt
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molding activities have been designed to reach every conceivable 

community g~up - ci vic organizations, clergymen, educators, 

grade, high-school and college students, and "all the people along 

Main Street .n (119, P. 18) 

By 1949 the program included activities such as 11 town meet i ngs" 

of community leaders, Business- Education-Industry Days, vocational 

guidance forums and career conferences :for youth, industrial. exhibits, 

plant tours, distribution of pamphlets and movies, and cooperation 

in various ..,ays with national associations of community leaders~ 

The Town Meeting For Community Leaders , inaugurated in 1947 , 

is based on the traditional pattern of group discussion. A panel 

of industrialists gives talks on a specific meeting theme and then 

answers questions from the audience of teachers, doctors, clergyman, 

housewives, employees, business people, students, s tc,. {119, :P , 20) 

Bu·siness•Industry-Edueat,ion Day, introduced in the fall of 1949 

at Micldgan State College, first takes teachers on a tour of local 

industrial plants, then to a luncheon with their hosts, (the indust-_ 

rtali sts and businessmen) and in t he afternoon to a conference 1Vith 

top management. The Day closes w1th a dinner given by indust:cy for 

the community•s teachers . 

It is interesting to note the way in which NAM ' s current opinion

molding objeetives permeate B-I-E Day. For example, a NAM pamphlet 

suggests t .hat at the afternuon conference company executives give 

short talks explaining what business and industr.y contribute to 

the community , the functions of business management, current and 

long-range problems of industry and "the importance of maintaining 
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freedom in America. " (66} 

One of the long-range problems of industry which UAM suggests 

should be discussed is a "trend toward collectivism" evidenced 

by increased governmental control ~nd competition with business in 

recent years and by "taxing to proyide social benefits . " Another 

long-range roblem is tho high rat• of taxation oi' individuals and 
I 

bus~esa firms and the questionabl nature of government expenditures 

for "hundreds of projects ., " (66) 

N also proposes that "eo arty booklets or other literature 

on free enterprise or Americanis.m11 jbe placed on a table am teacher s 

invited to take copies dur:ing the fternoon recess period. In the 

plant, signs may point out~ndustry's story" by explaining how 

various machinery contributes to employee safety, makes work easier, 

and contributes to increaswd productivity. Other signs may explain 

how muchthe firm ' s pas-roll adds to the community ' s income and the 

distribution of profits among employees , stockholders and the company . 

The general tone of "industry ' s story" is indicated by one of the 

sample signs provlded in a kit of planning materlal for B-I- Day. 

The sign points o t that out of every 1 . 00 received by the firm, 

65¢ goes to plant employees and 4¢ to the s·oockholders . (66) 

- I - J.1. Day has proven to be a popular community project . By 

19.50 • A had co-sponso1·ed .6- I-E Days in 100 cities in 16 st.ates . In 

1950 more than 11 500 teachers from 75 schools L~ New Haven, Conn. 

and nearby towns visited 44 industrial plants and business firms in 

one day. In San Francisco, more than .3 , 000 teachers participated in 

the project . (77 , P. 22) 
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Late in 1949 MAM introduced two more public relations programs 

for schools a.nd .industry (1) the Vocational Guidance Forum - a 

one-hour assembly period in high schools during which students 

receive the NAM pamphlet "'Your !f'uture Is What You Make It« while 

businessmen talk on opportunities for youth and answer ques·t.ions , 

a..l'l.d (2) the Ca.reer Conference - a conference held at community high 

schools where students and their parents discuss vocational fields 

with businessmen. (119 ., P. 22) 

Opinion-molding activities directed toward the Church were 

extended in 1949 with the inauguration of two new programs . "Clergy

men Loot At The Facts "involves a plant tour and conference sponsored 

by local businessmen, while Industrial Panels For Church Organizations 

is patterned after the to\m meeting idea~ .. (119, P. 22 ). 

"Trends,•t a magazine for olergymen and teachers, went 1-ato 

publication in 1949 and by 1950 had a circulation of over 76,000 

mont~. (119, P. 23) 

The distaff element was not neglected in planning the communit,y 

public relations program. "Program Notes," a periodical to be used 

O;r program chairmen of women's clubs, has enjoyed considerable 

success, judging from the favorable comments which NAM staff members 

in the publicity department proudly printed in an Association staff 

memorandum. (43, P. 1-18) Circulation of this periodical in 1951 waa 

NAM cooperation with the national associations of cornmu.nity 

leaders has taken the form of joint conferences, participation 

in their meetings and conventions, distribution of NAB literature 

and furnishing speakers for their meetings. 
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According to NAM•s 1950 Annual Report To Members, an important 

par t of all communi~ public relations projects is the "screening 

of .Association films before local aud i ences and distribution of 

pamphlets to students, employees and community leaders." (77, p. 22) 

Using the above statement as an index, it appears that the 

popularity of NAil •s community program dropped sharply after 1952. 

In 1950 the Association claimed a movie audience of 4,500,000 

of which ore than 31 0001 000 were high school and college students. 

(77, P. 23) By 1952 this audience was some 6,6oo,OOO persona (79) 

but in 1953 it dropped to only 2,809 1 000 persons. (118, P. 20). 

Likewise, pamphlet distribution climbed from 6,400,00 in 1949 

(119, p. 20) to an all-time high of 91 200,000 in 1952 (79) and then 

dropped to only 3,140,000 in 1953. (118, P. 21) 

1949 saw the inauguration of a new type pamphlet - the comic 

book - which soared to top place in popularity. In 1950 three full

color comic books accounted for more than 2,5001 000 of the total pam

phlet distribution. Four million pamphlets went to high schools and 

colleges, three million were ordered by companies and liC associations 

for distribution to employees. (119, P. 37) In contrast, the bulk 

of 1953 pamphlet dietribution was to company employees, with only 

2501 000 spread among various community groups. (118, P. 21) 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PHASES 

The theme of many of NAM•s short-run tactical public relations 

programs since 19h8 (and also the 1946-47 campaigns) has apparently 

been derived from what NAM described as a "five-poin~ legislative 
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program in the public interest,~ which was adopted in 1945. 

(47, P. 3) 

AM at that time professed its desire to obtain "proper" 

legislation to (1) fix r ights and responsibilities of both man

agement and labor (2) establish an equitable tax structure (3) 

encour~ge the free flow of new investment capital (4) establish 

social security on a sound basis and (S) curb bureaucratic control 

of production . (47, P. 4) 

It will be recalled that one of the first programs in pursuit 

of such legislation was the 1946 campaign which singled out (1) 

inflationary fiscal policies (2) prioe controls and (3) lack of a 

national labor policy as the three "roadblocks" to prosperity. 

This was followed by the 1947 "IndustrJ' s Program For Industrial 

Peace, " directed against industry-wide bargai ning, the closed shop 

and labor monopolies and favoring the proposed revision o£ the T~ft

Hartley Act . Shortly thereafter, NAM proposed halting inflation 

through reduction of ~overnment spending, reduction of corporate 

taxation to stimulate capital investment, reduction of the federal 

debt, and asking labor lea~ers to forego wage increaee demands . 

Inflation was also the theme of the "Industrial Capacity Story" 

launched at the outset of the Korean ar. A nationwide appeal was 

made through radio, TV and other communication media to ccn vince 

the public that industry could easily handle both civilian and 

military needs. This campaign was featured for weeks on NA1l•s 

week~ radio shows, "It•s Your Business," over 180 ABC network stations 

and RYour Business Reporter," a transcribed show breadcast over 200 
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local stations. It was also featured on N 's weekly TV newsreel, 

"lndustr,y On Parade." (73, P 7) 
0 

Next came the "Home-Front Enemy No. 1" campaign, designed to 

point out and correct the prime causes of inflation which, accord

ing to N , are ~continued, unbridled government spending" and 

deficit financing. The Association put before the public a program 

calling for a drastic reduction in non-defense federal spending 

and financing the defense effort by pq-as-we-go taxes for everybody 

(meaning replacing the selective excise tax with a general manu

facturers' excise tax on everything except food, and a corporation 

"defense tax" instead of the usual wartime excess profits tax. 

(77, p . 10) 

However, despite NA» •s efforts, an excess profits tax was imposed 

and thus 1953 saw an intensive campaign directed in part at removing 

this onerous burden. Other aspects of the 1953 tactical program 

included a proposed reduqtion of the federal budget, strengthening 

of the Taft-Hartley Act,. building public support for the manufactur

ers' excise tax, and placing the federal tax structure on a "more 

equitable and sound basis." (118, P. 2) 

One of the most significant of NAY's recent public relations 

programs is the "Bring Government Back Home" campaign. First launch

ed in 1950, it was discarded when the Korean War blroke out and 

later resumed. According to N.All, bringing government back home 

means prov1.ding a "better balanced govemment - federal, state and 

local." The program is also designed to "save billions for the 
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taxp~ers, safeguard their freedoms, strengthen state and local 

government, and spa rk new economic growth.• (119 1 P. 5) 

Some of the proposals of this program are (1) abolishing 

federal grants-in-aid to the states, except for OASI (2) abolishing 

government competition tdth business (J) turning over admi nistrative 

and financial responsibility for unemployment compensatian to the 

states {4) discontinuing all federal subsidies except where needed 

to maintain national defense and security (5} drastically reducing 

federal programs and expenditures {including complete w:1. thdrawal 

from the field o housing and community development and possib~ 

from agriculture) (6) reallocation of the tax structure which 

would substitute a un:i.form manufacturers' excise tax for the sel

ective exciae tax, reduce taxes on high incomes and corporations, 

and give greater taxing po er to the states. (40, P. 1-60) 

NAM' e long-run strategic public relations effort to inspire 

confidence in industrial leadership is still based on telling 

the "free enterprise" story, but in terms of the "positive" 

approach and its corollary, economic policy-making. 

Accordingly, an appeal launched in 1953 hints at being a t heory 

of economic development. Entitled the "JQbs, Freedom, Opportunity" 

progr~, this appeal was described by NAU as one of economic educat

ion aimed at increasing the supply of venture capital by reduction 

of federal spending. The increase of capital, N promised, would 

provide future jobs and a higher standard of living_ for all. 

Broadly speaking, t he program's t heme is that to expand sufficiently 
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to meet the demands of the next quarter-century business and 

industr.r must have more funds for capital investment. (118, P. 2) 

Industry's goal is seen as "building a better American and 

10-point program is offered to improve the nation's living standards. 

It includes strengt hening the patent system, conservati on of natural 

resources( ith a minumum of federal control), vigorous competition 

among business firms, be·'-ter-employer-employee relations, reduced 

responsibilities for the federal ' gover.nment, expanding foreign trade 

and better education for all . (70). 

......,_NAM AND 'DUCATION 

The community public relations program is but a small part of 

the e!tort NAll ha.s directed to lessen the "wide gap" between educat

11ion and industry which NAll feels is caused by isunderstanding and 

even suspicion in some areas." (119, P. 25) 

The importance 'Which NAM places upon the good will of American 

education is indicated by the fact that in 1949 an entirely new 

department, staffed by educators, was set up to handle a public 

relations drive specifically for the schools. · 

The Education Department carries on three major activities 

(1) the College Speaking Program, introduced in 1948 (2) meetings 

with college presidents, deans, professors, school superintendents, 

leaders of student groups and educational foundations and (.3) part

icipation 1n educational conventio~s and .conferences . 

Additionally, college students from the 48 states, professors 

and administrators are guests at the yearly Congress of American 
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Industry (NAK •s annual convention) and since 1949 student tours 

of industrial plants throughout several states have been sponsored. 

In 1949 70 graduate engineers and scientific students from 22 

countries saw the Udaily miracle of industrial technology under our 

free enterprise system, and marvelled at the skills , opportunities, 

ave~ e earnings and general advantages of the American worker. 8 

(119, P. 26) 

In connection w1th the College Speaking Program, officers, 

directors, st ... f executives and cooperating member industrialists 

in 1949 spoke to student bodies in 134 colleges and universities 

located in 29 states. In 1950 250 talks were given t 172 colleges 

and universities. (77, P. 57) In 1951 over 200 talks were given at 

190 colleges and universitie~.(78, P. 5) And by 1952 the number 

of schools and colleges visited rose to 300. (79). 

In other areas the Education Department was equally active. 

In 1950 members of the Department held nearly 200 personal conferences 

with profes ora, student gro ps and educational leaders . Staff membezos 

took p t in 35 educational conventions , conferences, etc . Educators 

and industrialists participated in siX joint conferences sponsored 

by NAY as a start in setting up a full- scale Education-Industr.y

Conference Program . (77, P. 25) 

By 1953 AM could report ttin many school s,ystems, several N 

programa have become a regular part of t he school year.tt On the 

college level the Association's Economic Policy Series of pamphlets 

waa in "substantial" demand while vocational guidance booklets were 

most popular at the high school level. "Substantial progress in the 
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·educational field" was also gained through the personal relation

ships established by the staff of the Education Department who 

received invitations to speak 'before the Ameri"'an Council on Education 

and the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. 

{ 118, P. 10) 

RAM f"urtner evidences 1ts concern for American education 

through activities other than those carried on by the Education 

Department.. In recent years tremendous (and badly needed) financial 

help has been forthcoming from NAM corporations such as the E. I. 

du Pont de Nemours & Co., Union Carbide, Standard Oil of New Jers~; 

Standar l Oil of Indiana, Bethlehem Steel, General Electric and 

General Jletors• 

Anot'h"!'l"" ·· eet of UAM 's e·onoern is not so clearly beneficial 

as the financial contributions to colleges and universities. For 

example, in 1951 a,. resolution adopted by the Association's Board 

of Directors proclaimed: •Teachers and school administrators exert 

vital influence on the character, growth and training of American 

youth. In their hands i 'e one of the most important tasks confronting 

us - the job of making patriotic Ameri can citizens of our children.• 

Therefore, "American histo~y, with special emphasis on American 

economic history, should be taught in all schools, from grammar school 

through college • '' 

Furthermore, since industrial. enterprise •is .fundamental to the 

to the phenomenal growth of our high living standards and our na.ticmal 

strength," the economic history must present the •relationship betwem 

American freedom and industrial p:rogress...in its full, true light." 

(63, P.. 14) 
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A second example is found in an Instructor's Manual distributed 

by NA14 along with an "educational" pamphlet dealing with maJor 

tendencies in business finance (part of the Economic Policy Series 

of pamphlets). The Instructor 1 s anual consists almost entirely 

of objective, multiple-choice and discussion-type test questions 

which emphasize the high federal tax rate on corporations, the 

small amount of corporate profits available for capital expansion, 

the need for such expansion; and the present inability to do so 

without going into debt. 

For example, multiple choice question No. 5 asksa 

"What has been the relationship, in the years 1946 to 
1951 between the amount of profits taken by corporate 
income taxes and the amount of profit re-invested in 
business?" 

"a. Tu:es greater 
"b. Amount re-invested greater 
"c. Two about the same" 

The underscored choice, as might be expected·, is considered to 

be the correct answer. (73, P. J) 

The foregoing examples illustrate the general problem that 

American education faces toda.y in its relationships with m&Qf pressure 

groups . It is a problem of dealing with both direct and indirect 

pressures to get a particular belief or idea instituted in preference 

to all others on the same subject. 

In the case of NAK, the Association 1 s long-range purpose in 

contributing financial support and urging ·the teaching of American 

economic history is indicated by a 1945 address given by H. W. Prentis, 

past-president of NAK and president of the Armstrong Cork Co. 
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Observed Prentis a 

"There are thirty million children in our public 
schools today. They will all be voters by 1955. 
Unless they are thoroughly grounded in a knowledge 
of, faith in and practice of the principles on 
which the American Republic rests; they will be 
easy prey for the demagogue in times of personal 
vicissitude and national distress. As patriotic 
industrialists; therefore, we should give public 
and private educa.tion adequate financi~ support 
at all times.n {113, P. 27) 

ore recently, N president H. c. cClellan (in 1954) stressed 

that the effect of the 11misleaders false propaganda" upon youth 

was a cause for industrial concern because "they are the folks we 

must de nd on in the years ahead." 

McClellan pointed out that of 1,250 twelfth-graders canvassed 

by a public opinion research firm, only 39 percent favorQd ke£ping 

• the "profit system"; 76 per cent believed most of the gains fro 
I 

ne machiner.y go to owners, and 67 per cent believed a worker 

should not produce all he can. (32, P. 10-11) 

ttThat is one of the reasons why in recent 
years has concentrated on coopet·ation with 
educational institutions across the land to 
attai n the best possible understanding, by 
youngsters still in school, about the American 
business system-" (32, P. 11) 

COOPERATIVE EF~ORTS 

The fourth major ramification of -Ali's "positive" approach to 

opinion-molding is the increasing extent of the Association 1s coop

eration with organized and unorganized interests outside the msnu

fa.cturing industry. 

By 1953, the IC consisted of 36 state associations of manu
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facturers, 135 local employer and industrial ~elations associa

tions, and 20u manufacturing trade associations. (118, P. 22) 

It served as a national conference medium through which 

executives of associations could exchange operating information 

and experience and also provided an excellent channel for 

industr.y-government cooperation. 

For instance, in 1949 the Economic Cooperation Administration 

worked through the Council and its affiliated associations to 

arrange for technical missions and productivit,y teams from British 

industries to observe production techniques in American plants 

The plant-visiting program was sponsored b.1 the Anglo-American 

Council on roductivity and Ira osher, past president of AW , w s 

one of four u.s. industr ialists serving on t he Productivity Council 

b.Y government appointment. (11~, P. 13) 

In 1953 state associatioas affiliated with the lUC were active 

in the creation of state commissions to st udy intergovernmental 

relationships, and submitted examples of government aste and 

government competition with industr,y to be forwarded to the task 

forces assisting the House Appropriations Committee and to the 

Hoover Commission. (118, P. 22) 

The Conference of National Organizations, initiated by trAM 

in 1944, by 1949 we.s composed of 29 major natJ.onal organiz-a.tion_s 

of agriculture, manufacturing, labor (including the C.~.o. and A. 

F. L.), commerce, finance, veter ans, service groups and other 

interests. The three yearly, _informal meetings of this group, 
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aecording to N •, were valuable in "enlarging areas of agreement 

in seeking to arrive at better solutions of the nation ' e problems . " 

(119, P. 47) 

In 1950, a ne organiz tion was formed . "To permit fUll 

business partieip tion in NAM's educational and public relations 

a.ctivities,"past president orris Sayre led in the creation of 

the United Business Committee . Under his ehaii'lila.·"lShip, "more than 

200 leadL~ businesw en from banking, insurance, merchandising, 

utilities, transportation and all .ajor business fields took part 

in launching a nation-wide effort to enlist the personal and 

financial support of thousands of non- anuf otur~rs.n (77, P. 25) 

The active role of t~~ United Business Conmittee is indicated 

by a letter made public i n March, 1955 'hich asks businessmen to 

co tribute to n. public relations ca."'lpaign sponsored by NAM against 

the guaranteed annua..l wage and other labor union aims . 

Signed ,by Ira osher1 pa.st presj,.dent of N,J.4 and chairman of 

the \Jnited Business Committee, the letter told business leaders 

ttyour past support has been of great help in er ating the improved 

economic climate in which we now operateft and warned that "we must 

not let it disappear." The most disturbing threats to 1955 prospects 

were seen as being G.I .o. intentions to win a gu~ranteed annual 

age and to press for repeal of the Taft-Hartley >Ya.iver which leaves 

to the states the authority to outlaw compulsory unio~-ism . (135, P. 8) 

AK has also continued to extend its efforts at cooperation 

on the international level. In 1951 the Association, with the 
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support of the Economic Cooperation Administration, sponso1~ 

the First International Conference of nufacturers, attended 

b.1 business leaders representing 18 European countries and the 

United States . The three-d~ conference, held in New York, 

included discussion of topics vuch as marketing, employer-employee 

relatione, finance, competition and public rela.tions policies. 

(78, p 12)
• 

By the end of 953 ·1 could report, 11 active, continuing 

liason is maintained with more than 25 major national associat ions 

representing a broad range o£ nonmanufacturingvinterests . N · 

committee recommendations and Board f Director yollcy decisions 

"are made known to these groups - on an excl aage bas.i.s - to the 

end that all are better acquainted with the views of each associa

tion and the reasons therefor.n (118, • 2.3) 

An examination of the Association's activities in recent years, 

as depicted in NAk 1 s Annual Report To embers, reveals cordial 

relationshiPs exist with many elements of the federal government. 

Generally speaking, favorable relations are particularly 

evident in the }, ssoci&tion •s dealings 1ti th the Department of 

ommeree, State Department,, U.s. Patent Office and Defense :Denart

ment . 

or example, in 1949 N.AIJ officers and staff executives served on 

.both the xport Advisory and the Business Advisory Council of the 
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Department of Col'fiD!t:::t:•oe, on the Advisory Committee on C:Olllillercial 

Activities of the Foreign Service, and the Business Advisory 

Research Council of the Bureau of Labor St tiotics. 

It is interesting to note that the current act:i.v:lties of 

such advisor;/ co.uunittee-s sometimes brings about p·roposed national 

economic policies which are in eccord with NAM'e economic philosophy. 

F'or instance, President Eieenhower' s Transportation Policy 

Co :mitt,ee 1n April 19$5 made recommendations to drastically revise 

the government's rate regulation powex-s to permit greater competition 

among railroads;, trucks., planes and water ca-rriers. 

Secretary o·f Commerce Sinclair ' eeks was chairman of the 

Transportation Committee. ther members, both regular and s pecial, 

i ncluded Charles E. \Ulson, Secretary of llefense; Arthur s. Flemming, 

Director of the Offic~ for Def ense obiliza.tion.; George t. Humphrey, 

Secreta:t'Y of the ·mrea.s:ury, Postmest$r General Arthur &um."lle rfield, 

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra •.r, JJenso.n and B·udget Director Howland 

R. Hughes. 

ccording to a newspaper report, their recommendations were based 

on the w-ork of' a."'l "industry advisoryt• committee headed by Arthur w. 

Page, ex-vice preeident of American Telephone Co,., and including six 

other men from nontransporta·liion industries. (138~ P. 3) 

An illustration a.f NAM. 1 s favorable relations w.t th the State 

Departrr~nt is also pertinent. In 1950 NAM became aware that the 

Atlantic Pact Nations were about to sign an &gf'EHin\lent on exchange of 

patents, secret processes and technological know-how. A suggestion 
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to the State Department resulted in that agenc,y setting up an 

Industry Advisory Committee composed of two N.All members to 

advise on such foreign agreements. (77, p. 14} 

NAK also has spokesmen in the national legislature. NAK•s 

Board of Directors Chairman Charles R. Sligh Jr., recently pointed 

out several NAM members who were elected to Congress. He noted 

tt at allace Bennett of Utah in 1950 was t~lected to the Senate 

~ an "overwhelming majority". Sligh also observed that Bill 

Pt rtell of Connecticut ( a member of NAM' s Board of Directors) 

111 s also sent to the Senate in 1950 by a "thumping" majority 

ar:.d a N.All director in Virginia, Bd Robeson, was electM to the 

Hcuse of Repre~entatives in 1950. (127, P. 15) 

During 1953 NAY. representatives made 14 appearances befor e 

ccngressional committees and filed 11 statements ~th House and 

SEnate committees. Testimony and statements dealt with labor 

legislation, taxes, price and wage controls, government reorganization, 

a study of the federal-state relationship, The Bricker Amendment 

ani private. development of atomic power. (118) P. 8) 

During the .years 1953-55 NAM has supported legislation estab

lishing the second Hoover Commission on Federal Operations and t he 

Commission on Intergovemmental Relations, the Bricker Amendment, 

and the Capehart-Vartin-Miller Bill. The Association has also 

co:ne out in favor of legislation to bring dividend tax relief and 

a stricter Taft-Hartley Act. 
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Generally- speaking, it is apparent that NAM today is 

operating in an "improved eeonomio climate" {as the Association 

calls it). For example, the accord between NAM's Yiewpoint on 

the role of government and th.at of the current administration 

is clearly revealed in President Eisenhower 's budget message of 

January 1954. Said the President; 

U'l'his budget marks the beginning of a movement 
to shift to State and local governments and 
to private enterprise Federal activities llhich 
can be more appropriately~. more effie.iently 
carried on in that way." . (93, P. 1) 

INTERNAL STRUCTURE 

At least a brief discussion of the current internal structure 

and leadership of NAJi is necessary to make an adequate evaluation 

of the Association's opinion-molding activities .. 

As :previously pointed out, the Association during t he 1930's 

and early 40's was controlled by a small group o£ men who repres... 

ented much of the large-scale, corporate manufacturing enterprise 

in the United States. A detailed study such as was undertaken by 

Alfred Cleveland in order to establish the foregoing conclusion 

is not within the seope of this thesis; however, a close examin

ation of NAM,• s dir ectories of officers, directors and committee 

chairmen over a period of the la.st 10 years indicates a consider

able change has taken pla.oe. Sinee about 1949 representatives of 

em.al.ler eompanies are .found. in top posts to a much greater extent 

and many are newcomers to the ranks of leadership (as it exi,sted 

during the previous 15 years). 
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Further evidence of a change is found in Constitutional 

revisions which have limited tenure on the Board of Directors 

(45, P. 11) and stripped the Executive Committee of power to 

act on reports of the policy co ittees (45, P. 4) 

It should be noted that the membership of NAM represents 

a -.ider sector of the American economy than the manufacturing 

industry.. The Association• s by-laws provide that active members 

may include "proprietorships, firms, or corporations" whose 

manufacturing interests are, ttin the judgment of the Board of 

Directors, sufficient to make the problems of manufacturing a 

main concern." (45, P. 15) 

B.1 1955 the Association had a. membership of approximately 

201 000 (70) but it is impossible to describe its composition 

since NAM does not make public the identity of the membership, 

beyond those whose executives serve as officers, directors, and 

committeemen, or in other positions of leadership.l 

FINAL EVAWATION 

One of the most significant aspects of NAM as a pressure group 

is the extent to which the Association bas been able to marshall the 

support and/or cooperation of other interests both within and without 

the business and industrial community. 

Beginning with other employers' associations, over the 60-year 

1 According to Tal Jones, until recently Program Director for 
NAM's Portland office. Also pointed out in Alfred Cleveland's 
study (18, P. 121) 
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period of 1ts growth N.AK has steadily sought to form cordial 

relationships a.11d engage in joint action with interests farther 

and farther outside its immediate functional area i.e., the man

ufacturing industry. These efforts have enabled NAil to (1) 

utilize other interests to more widely disseminate, and thus 

increase the effectiveness of, NAY 's public relations program 

and (2) to give the appearance of broad support for NAll 's aims .. 

In actuality the support of other interests is probably 

less broad than the 'Association proclaims~ There is no doubt 

that N has worked industriously to find areas of agreement with 

other i ntereats; its success in this respect is more important 

~ effective than the control Which the Association might have 

over other groups through domination of their policy-forming 

bodies. For instance, to the extent that N 's policies also 

represent the philosophical viewpoint of u.s. business, the 

Association can be seen as representative of a large sector of 

the econoli\Y'• However, there is most certainly a point where 

functional differences create philosophical differences. This is 

apparent even within NAlPs own membership, as witnessed by the fact 

that the Association cannot form a tariff policy which is acceptablB 

to all its members . . 

It does not appear that N~'s policies are subject to ~ 

process of compromise or adjustment because of the Association's 

affiliations with other interest groups. It is more a matter, so 

fa.r as NAM is concerned, of finding areas of common agreement 
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which alreactr exist and capitalizing on them for a specific 

purpose. The interest range of the Associati on is broad, 

in that it embraces topics ranging from conservation of natural 

resources to securing lower taxes and strengthening the patent 

system, and in that the main concept behind most topic.s is that 

of a laissez-faire government. In this sense the Association • s 

overall policy program could be compared to a party platform. 

Howev.er, it is apparent that in each case the policy- which 

N.AK seeks to have maintained (nationally') regarding such topics 

is one which contribUtes toward the economic gain and/or freedom 

from outside interference of its embership - and those interests 

with similar philosophic aims. 

A possible exception is the Association's espousal of "vigor

ous competition... However this declaration is directed at what 

N.All calls "labor monopolies, government monopolies am internat

ional cartels,• as well as the private business commu.niv. 

The constancy of NAM 's viewpoints over a period of 60 years 

is nothing short of remarkable. Over periods of vastly different 

social, economic and political conditions NAJt' s philosophy has 

rema:ined basically the same. In recent years the Association has 

bowed to the force of social change to the extent of recognizing 

the right of organised labor to bargain collectively' and the nec

essity of govemment regulation of industry to maintain competition. 

However, the narrow scope and rigidity of certain elements in the 

http:Howev.er
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Association is indicated by the struggle \Thich reportedly took 

place in the process of revising NAM's labor polic.y . 

Despite changes in the type of argument utilized, the 

objective of the Association, as depicted by its literature, 

is ~ acquire a sovereignty for industry \1hich is in some respecte 

greater than that now possessed by the states. 

NAK would see a federal government whose powers and services 

were hardly more extensive than those outlined in the Constitution 

itself. The concept of popular sovereignty is evident in the 

Association's philosop~ and the question of how to include more 

than industrial ~nagement in the concept is solved by assuming 

that the welfare of the r st of the citizenr.r is identical with 

that of industrial management"· However, the economic nature of 

business leadership - i.e., the compulsion to make a profit 

is at varience ~th the traditional nature and function of popular 

government . 

Nonetheless, there is a definite possibility that N •s view

pointe, to the extent that they also represent the philosophical 

outlook of' the rest of the business community, may effect a change 

in some of our current economic policies. 

Furthermore, through identifying the welfare of a familiar 

and cherished co· cept - democracy - with industrial welfare, the 

Association seeks to bring its viewpoint to the nation's youth 

and the acceptability of the firat concept may admit the second 
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without question, thus providing additional support in the years 

ahead. 

It is furthermore a possibility that some of the political 

aspects of the program which NAM offers to "build a better America" 

may do just that. (For example, decentralizati on of government 

and are economy in operation) Also, the economic doctrine behind 

this program is large}Jr that of neo-classical competition and 

the former abuse of the competitive system. can possibly be avoided 

it business leadership exercises the 2SOCial responsibility which 

some authors (such as Berle )lsee appearing on the corporate man

agement level. 

The inherent paradox of NAll' s reasoning lies in the desire 

to gain advantages for a particular interest while deayi.ng the 

rights of other interests to similar advantages. For example, 

N proposes to strengthen and preserve the patent system - a 

natural monopolY -while condemning governmental and labor monopolies. 

Such reasoning is not conducive to inspiring belief in the 

Association's desire to serve the public interest; it is, however, 

a reflection of the economic nature of NAil 's membership and aB 

such is as much an indigenous characteristic as is the necessi\1 

tor industrial management to be able to exercise administrative 

authority over its employees in order to operate efficiently. 

The financial resources which make possible NAM 1s public opini on 

(6) l 

http:deayi.ng
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molding activities are also a factor in assessing the Assoc'ation's 

influence. There are probably few other pressure groups who can 

spend over f2 ,0001 000 a year on publicity - and this does not 

include funds solicited from the entire business community b,y 

the United Business Committee . 

Also, the monetary basis of the Association 's public relatione 

program is not conducive to maintaining a democratic process in 

government. Since NAM 1s opinion-molding efforts are intended 

to influence the course of public policy it appears that the 

Association is utilizing wealth to achieve political power to 

formulate certain economic policies. On the other hand, the 

political party which happens to be currently responsible for 

management of the government is 1 in fulfilling its responsibiliv 1 

also exercising political power to formulate economic policies. 

But the political party which operates the government exercises 

its power through continuing public support. N , or any other 

pressure group utilizing similar tactics, exercises political 

influence through possession of wealth. And thie cannot be defined 

as representative government. 
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